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353

TO

MY LITTLE GODSONS,

I INSCRIBE THESE SIMPLE LINES,

HOPING THAT

THE LANGUAGE OF VEBSE, WHICH CHILDREN LOVE,

MAY HELP TO IMPRESS ON THEIR MINDS

WHAT THEY ARE,

WHAT I HAVE PROMISED FOB THEM,

AND

WHAT THEY MUST SEEE TO BE,

0. F. A.





Notice.

The title of this little book shows it to be of a

kind which stands in as small need as any of

preface or explanation. Children, and those in

terested in children will feel at once whether it

suits them or not. These few lines, however, are

prefixed, because the writer of the Hymns wished

for some kind of clerical imprimatur, and the

Clergyman to whom she applied, thinks and

hopes that they will not only be found useful in

the way which she earnestly desires, but will also

win a high place for themselves in the estima

tion of all who know how to value true poetry

and primitive devotion.

It seems right to add, that the profits of the

publication, if any, will be applied to the support

of a school for deaf and dumb children main

tained altogether by voluntary offerings, in a

small town in the porth of Ireland.

J. K.

HuRst.tv, March 28, mm.
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for nth Cjrilte.

i.

iHoming f&gmn.

Now the dreary night is done,

Comes again the glorious sun,

Crimson clouds, and silver white,

Wait upon his breaking light.

Glistening in the garden beds,

Flowers lift up their dewy heads,

A.nd the shrill cook claps his wings,

And the merry lark upsprings.
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When the eastern sky is red,

I, too, lift my little head.

When the lark sings loud and gay,

I, too, rise to praise and pray.

Saviour, to Thy cottage home

Once the daylight used to come ;

Thou hast ofttimes seen it break

Brightly o'er that eastern lake.

Child of Mary, Thou dost know,

What of danger, joy, or woe,

Shall to-day my portion be,

Let me meet it all in Thee.

Thou wast meek and undented,

Make me holy, too, and mild ;

Thou didst foil the tempter's power,

Help me in temptation's hour.

Thou didst love Thy Mother here,

Make me gentle, kind and dear ;

Thou wast subject to her word,

Teach me to obey, O Lord.

Fretful feeling, passion, pride,

Never did with Thee abide ;

Make me watch myself to-day,

That they lead me not astray.
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With Thee, Lord, I would arise,

To Thee look with opening eyes,

All the day be at my side,

Saviocr, Pattern, Kino, and Guide.



2.

lEfamng S&gmn.

On the dark hill's western side

The last purple gleam has died,

Twilight to one solemn hue

Changes all, both green and blue.

In the fold and in the nest,

Birds and lambs are gone to rest,

Labour's weary task is o'er,

Closely shut the cottage door. .

Saviotjr, ere in sweet repose

I my weary eyelids close,

While my mother through the gloom

Singeth from the outer room ;

While across the curtain white,

With a dim uncertain light,

On the floor the faint stars shine,

Let my latest thought be Thine.
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'Twas a starry night of old,

When rejoicing Angels told

The poor shepherds of Thy birth,

God become a Child on earth.

Soft and quiet is the bed,

Where I lay my little head ;

Thou hadst but a manger bare,

Hugged straw for pillow fair.

Savioue, 'twas to win me grace,

Thou didst stoop to that poor place,

Loving with a perfect love

Child, and man, and God above.

Hear me as alone I lie,

Plead for me with God on high ;

All that stained my soul to-day,

Wash it in Thy Blood away.

If my slumbers broken be,

Waking let me think of Thee :

Darkness cannot make me fear,

If I feel that Thou art near.

Happy now I turn to sleep ;

Thou wilt watch around me keep.

Him no danger e'er can harm,

Who lies cradled on Thine Arm.



3.

Hgmn of tfje f&olg ®rmttjr.

We are little Christian children,

We can run, and talk, and play ;

The Great God of earth and Heaven,

Made, and keeps us every day.

We are little Christian children ;

Christ, the Son of God Most High,

With His precious Blood redeemed us,

Dying that we might not die.

We are little Christian children,

God the Holy Ghost is here,

Dwelling in our hearts to make ue,

Kind and holy, good and dear.

We are little Christian children,

Saved by Him Who loved us most,

We believe in God Almighty,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.



4.

Hfolg Baptism.

We were only little babies,

Knowing neither good nor harm,

When the Priest of God Most Holy

Took us gently in his arm.

And he sprinkled our young faces

With the water clear and bright,

And he signed our Saviour's token

On our little foreheads white.

In the Name of God the Father,

Of the Son, and Holy Ghost,

He baptized us then, and made us

Soldiers in our Master's host.
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Then we promised by our sureties,

Vowing for us solemnly,

Manfully to fight His battles,

Gentle, kind, and good to be.

At our posts beneath His banner,

We must watch, and strive, and pray,

By the Grace of God within us

Growing better every day.

For the little flowers grow brightly

In the early morning dew,

And when God's good Spirit feeds them,

Children's hearts grow holy too.

We must keep our early promise,

We must guard what He has given,

Till the Lord, Who loved and saved us,

Take us to our borne in Heaven.



5.

®ije jFtrst promise.

10 BIKOI'NCl TBI DEVIL AND ALL HIS VORISi

Do no sinful action,

Speak no angry word,

Ye belong to Jesus,

Children of the Lord.

Christ is kind and gentle,

Christ is pure and true,

And His little children

Must be holy too.

There's a wicked spirit

Watching round you still,

And he tries to tempt you

To all harm and ill.
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But ye must not hear him,

Though 'tis hard for you

To resist the evil,

And the good to do.

For ye promised truly

In your infant days,

To renounce him wholly,

And forsake his ways.

Ye are new-born Christians,

Ye must learn to fight

With the bad within you,

And to do the right.

Christ is your own Master,

He is good and true,

And His little children

Must be holy too.

THB tOUtS INIt VAKITT OF THIS WICKBD WOBLO.

At Nazareth in olden time

A peasant's cottage stood,

"\ Where Joseph the poor carpenter

Toiled for his daily food.
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An humble Virgin lived with him,

Beneath that lowly shed,

And there her Son our Savioub Christ,

In poverty was bred.

He had no glory here on earth,

No riches and no state ;

His Christian children must not care

For being rich or great.

Fine clothes, fine houses, pretty things,

That please our longing eyes.

Would only make our hearts forget

Our treasure in the skies.

It would be wrong on pomp or dress

To spend our thoughts or hours ;

Another lesson Christ hath taught,

Showing the simple flowers.

There's not a yellow buttercup

Returning with the spring,

But it can boast a golden crown,

As bright as any king.

The red rose and the lily fair,

That charm our summer's day ;

There's not a lady in the land

As finely dressed as they.
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They feel no proud, no foolish thoughts,

Because they are so fair ;

They wish for nothing, quite content

With sunshine and sweet air.

God gave to them their colours bright,

To us faith, hope, and love,

And bade us fear the things of earth,

And seek the things above.

AND ALL THB SINFUL I-t'STS OF TRB FLUSH.

We were washed in holy water,

We were set Christ's Church within,

Gifted with His Holy Spibit,

And forgiven all our sin.

But though born again and granted

Grace to pray and strength to fight,

Still remains our sinful nature,

Weakened, not extinguished quite.

Sinful thoughts of pride and passion,

Greedy wishes, selfish care,

In our human hearts lie hidden,

Eeady to awaken there.
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Still the wrong way will seem pleasant,

Still the right way will seem hard ;

All our life we shall be tempted,

We must ever be on guard.

We are soldiers doing battle,

Day by day, and hour by hour,

Each one with his own temptations

Striving in the Spirit's power ;

Still that Spirit stronger groweth

In the hearts that hold It fast ;

He will help us, teach us, crown us,

More than conquerors at the last.



8.

ftfje &ttoriO promise,

TO BI11IVK AM- TBI AHTICLBfl OF TBI CH1NTUN rAITH.

©f tt)e Otrert.

I BILKvl IN BOD THI rATBBH ALMIGHTY.

How good is the Almighty God,

How merciful and mild,

Who is to me a Father dear,

And I His favoured child.

There's no one in the whole wide earth,

Not my own mother even,

Who loves me half as well as He,

My Father high in Heaven.

Did He not give His Own dear Son

To die for sinful men P

To turn them from their wicked ways,

And bring them back again ;
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Back to the place that they had lost,

Back to their Father's love,

Their Fatheb the Great God of all,

Their home, His Heaven above 1

And I am called by Christ's dear Name,

I took the solemn vow

That made me His for evermore,

God is my Father now.

9.

HlIIB Or HI.VIN AN* I1KTB.

Ail things bright and beautiful,

All creatures great and small,

All things wise and wonderful,

The Lord God made them all.

Each little flower that opens,

Each little bird that sings,

He made their glowing colours,

He made their tiny wings.

The rich man in his castle,

The poor man at his gate,

God made them, high or lowly,

And ordered their estate.
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The purple-headed mountain,

The river running by,

The sunset, and the morning,

That brightens up the sky ;

The cold wind in the winter,

The pleasant summer sun,

The ripe fruits in the garden,

He made them every one.

The tall trees in the greenwood,

The meadows where we play,

The rushes by the water,

We gather every day ;—

He gave us eyes to see them,

And lips that we might tell,

How great is God Almighty,

Who has made all things well.

10.

AND I* JSSUS CHBI8T HI* ONI.T BON OUK LOU*

When we speak of the Lord Jesus,

When His awful Name is said,

We will repeat it solemnly.

We will bow the head.
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For our Lord He is, and Master,

And He left His Father's side ;

He was born a little Baby,

Here He lived and died.

'Twas for us He left His glory,

Died the death of pain and shame :

We will try to do Him honour,

We will love His Name.

In the holy Church we say It,

Speaking all with one accord,

In our quiet homes we read it

In God's Holy Word.

Jesus Christ our Lord, and Master,—

Whensoe'er that Name is said,

We will repeat it solemnly,

We will bow the head.
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N

11.

WHO WAS CONCllVBO BY THB HOLT gMOff

Bom oF TBS virgin mail

Once in royal David's city

Stood a lowly cattle shed,

Where a mother laid her Baby,

In a manger for His bed.

Mary was that mother mild,

Jesus Christ her little Child.

He came down to earth from Heaven,

Who is God and Lord of all,

And His shelter was a stable,

And His cradle was a stall ;

With the poor, and mean, and lowly,

Lived on earth our Saviour Holy.

And through all His wondrous childhood,

He would honour and obey,

Love and watch the lowly maiden

In whose gentle arms He lay.

Christian children all must be

Mild, obedient, good as He.
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For He is our childhood's Pattern,

Day by day like us He grew,

He was little, weak, and helpless,

Tears and smiles like us He knew,

And He feeleth for our sadness,

And He shareth in our gladness.

And our eyes at last shall see Him,

Through His own redeeming love,

For that Child so dear and gentle

Is our Lord in Heaven above ;

And He leads His children on

To the place where He is gone.

Not in that poor lowly stable,

With the oxen standing by,

We shall see Him ; but in Heaven,

Set at God's right Hand on high ;

When like stars His children crowned,

All in white shall wait around.

12.

lurrtiiD vifosa pontic* pilatb.

WAS tBVUfIlI), DKAD, AND BQBIBO.

There is a green hill far away,

Without a city wall,

Where the dear Lokd was crucified

Who died to save us all.
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We may not know, we cannot tell

What pains He had to bear,

But we believe it was for us,

He hung and suffered there.

He died that we might be forgiven,

He died to make us good,

That we might go at last to Heaven,

Saved by His precious Blood.

There was no other good enough

To pay the price of sin,

He only could unlock the gate

Of Heaven, and let us in.

O, dearly, dearly has He loved,

And we must love Him too,

And trust in His redeeming Blood,

And try His works to do.
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13.

HI DBaJBNBBB INTO hull, the TRIBD DAT KB HOSl aD11R

SHOM TUB DBAD.

The rich man did of Pilate crave

The lifeless body of the Lord,

And laid it in his own new grave ;

There all night long with spear and sword.

The Roman soldiers watched the stone,

Where the world's Saviour lay alone.

But with the first day's dawning bright,

That heavy stone was rolled away,

Two glorious Angels all in white,

Sat where the Saviour's Body lay :

The watch, the seal, were all in vain,

The Lord of Life was risen again.

There are short graves in churchyard ground,

Where little children buried lie,

Each underneath his narrow mound,

With stiff cold hand, and close shut eye

Bright morning sunbeams kiss the spot,

Vet day by day they open not.
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But surely as our Saviotjr rose

On Easter morn from Joseph's cave,

Shall all those mounds at last unclose,

And Christian people leave the grave.

He died, He slept, He rose to be

An earnest of our victory.

Lord, Who for us so cold and deep

Down in that garden grave hast lain,

When we like Thee must fall asleep,

Be with us in our hour of pain,

That strengthened by Thy Grace Divine,

Alive or dead we may be Thine.

14.

t A1CIHDID INTO HEAVEN, AND SITTITB AT THE RIGHT HAND

Or GOD THE rATHER llldIOHTT, rROM THRNCI HE ■HALL

COMB TO JUDGE THE QUICK AND THR DEAD.

Up in Heaven, up in Heaven,

In the bright place far away,

He Whom bad men crucified,

Sitteth at His Father's side,

Till the Judgment Day.

And He loves His little children,

And He pleadeth for them there,

Asking the Great God of Heaven

That their sins may be forgiven,

And He hears their prayer.
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Never more a helpless Baby,

Born in poverty and pain,

But with awful glory crowned,

With His Angels standing round,

He shall come again.

Then the wicked souls shall tremble,

And the good souls shall rejoice ;

Parents, children, every one,

Then shall stand before His throne.

And shall hear His voice.

And all faithful holy Christians,

Who their Master's work have done,

Shall appear at His right hand,

And inherit the fair land

That His love has won.

15.

I BILIITI IN TK1 BOLT (1HOAT.

1 knew a little sickly child ;

The long long summer's day,

When all the world was green and bright,

Alone in bed he lay.

There used to come a little dove

Before his window small,

And sing to him with her sweet voice

Out of the fir tree tall.
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And when the sick child better grew,

And he could crawl along,

Close to that window he would creep,

And listen to her song ;

And he was gentle in his speech,

And quiet at his play ;

He would not for the world have made

That sweet bird fly away.

There is a Holy Dove that sings

To every Christian child,

That whispers to his little heart

A song as sweet and mild.

It is the Holy Spieit of God,

That speaks his soul within,

That leads him on to all things good,

And holds him back from sin.

And he must hear that still small voice,

Nor tempt It to depart,

The Spibit great and wonderful,

That whispers to his heart ;

He must be pure, and good, and true,

Must strive, and watch, and pray,

For unresisted sin at last

Will drive that Dove away.
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16,

TilS HOLT CATHOLIC OHCiCi.

Little children must be quiet,

When to Holy Church they go,

They must sit with serious faces,

Must not play or whisper low.

For the Church is God's Own Temple,

Where men go for praise and prayer,

And the Great God will not love them

Who forget His presence there.

They were little Jewish children,

Who within the temple cried,

" Honour to the Son of David,"

Standing at our Savioub's side.

How much more should Christian children

Know His Name and praise Him too,

Who of His own Church are members,

Sons of God, and born anew.

They must walk in reverent order,

Stand for praise and kneel for prayer,

For the Church is God's own Temple,

And His presence dwelleth there.
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16.*

THE BOLT CATHOLIC CKCKC1.

The faithful men of every land,

Who Christ's Own rule obey,

The holy dead of every time—

The Church of Christ, are they.

The Saints who die, and leave us now,

The Good of long ago,

Women, and men, and children young,

Still living here below ;

Who have the same eternal hope,

The same unceasing care,

One universal hymn of praise,

One general voice of prayer.

All members of one body vast

With Jbstjs for their Head,

And sacraments whereby their souls

Are born again and fed ;

And Bishops good to order them,

And Priests to train and teach,—

This is the holy Church, wherein

We have our places each.
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Since we are members, then, of Christ,

How holy should we be,

How faithful to obey our Head,

In truth and purity !

Since we are all made one in Him,

How gentle should we prove,

How peaceful in our ways and words,

How tender in our love !

So shall our Head at all times near,

Dwell in His members blest,

So lead us in His Church on earth,

Safe to His Church at rest.

17.

TBK COMMUNION OF SAINTS.

The Saints of God are holy men,

And women good and children dear,

All those who ever loved the Loud,

Who live in faith and fear.

They are not all together now,

For some are dead and gone before,

And some are striving still on earth,

Their trial is not o'er.
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Great numbers are they of all states,

And born in every place and land,

Who never saw each other's face,

Nor touched each other's hand.

But they are all made one in Christ,

They love each other tenderly,

The old and young, the rich and poor

Of that great company.

Christ's little children called His Own,

And saved by His redeeming Blood,

They must be little Saints on earth,

And all the Saints are good.

They must not fight or disobey,

For Saints do never things like these ;

They must be holy, meek, and mild,

And try the Lord to please.

And there shall come a glorious Day,

When all the good Saints every one,

Shall meet within their Fatheb's home,

And stand before His Throne.
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18,

TBl FOmGlVBNBfl OF SINS.

Once in baptismal waters bright

He washed our sinful spirits white,

Forgave us once for all.

But we hare sometimes sinned since then ;

Now who shall make us clean again P

And who shall hear our call P

There is One only who forgives,

Christ Who was born, Who died, Who lives,

Pleading beside the Throne ;

Who hath His Holt Spirit sent,

To bless that precious Sacrament

That made us first His Own.

Who when His Holy Church withul.

Confession sad of all our sin

We make on bended knee,

Accepts the penitential prayer,

And bids His Minister declare

Our pardon full and free.

He only hears the sinner's cry,

He only dries the mourner's eye,

No father half so mild,

Not half so kind a mother's kiss,

When pardoning what is done amiss,

She soothes her sorrowing child.

-
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We must take heed to cast no stain

On souls He bought with so much pain,

And with His Blood made pure ;

And we must trust to Him alone,

Who did for all our guilt atone,

Who made our pardon sure.

19.

TBB BBIUBBBCTIOM Of Til BOUT.

Within the churchyard side by side,

Are many long low graves,

And some have stones set over them,—

On some the green grass waves.

Full many a little Christian child,

Woman and man, lies there ;

And we pass by them every time

When we go in to prayer.

They cannot hear our footsteps come,

They do not see us pass,

They cannot feel the bright warm sun,

That shines upon the grass.

They do not hear when the great bell

Is ringing over-head ;

They cannot rise and come to Church

With us, for they are dead.
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But we believe a Day shall come,

When all the dead will rise,

When they who sleep down in the grave

Will ope again their eyes.

For Christ our Lord was buried once,

He died and rose again,

He conquered death, He left the grave,

And so will Christian men.

So when the friends we loved the best

Lie in their churchyard bed,

We must not cry too bitterly

Over the happy dead ;

Because for our dear Saviour's sake,

Our sins are all forgiven,

And Christians only fall asleep,

To wake again in heaven.

20.

AND THE LIFE EVE RLASTIHO.

Evert morning the red sun

Rises warm and bright,

But the evening cometh on,

And the dark cold night.

There's a bright land far away,

Where 'tis never ending day.
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Every spring the sweet young flowers

Open bright and gay,

Till the chilly autumn hours

Wither them away.

There's a land we have not seen,

Where the trees are always green.

Little birds sing songs of praise

All the summer long,

But in colder shorter days

They forget their song.

There's a place where Angels sing

Ceaseless praises to their King.

Christ our Lord is ever near

Those who follow Him,

But we cannot see Him here,

For our eyes are dim.

There is a most happy place,

Where men always see His face.

Who shall go to that bright landP

AH who do the right :

Holy children there shall stand,

In their robes of white.

For that Heaven so bright and blest,

Is our, everlasting rest.
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€ljt EijtrK $romfee.

TO mF cod's HOLT TILL and cohuandmrnti, and wALr

IK THB SAMS ALL THB DAYS OF MY LIFT..

©f tJje Olomrnantiments.

i.

Thehe is One God, but One alone,

He made all things in earth and Heaven ;

To Him all love and praise are due,

All worship must be given.

The little birds sing happy songs,

The tlowers grow brightly everywhere ;

They do not know the Great Lobd God,

Who made them all so fair.

But we are not like senseless flowers,

We are not like the little birds,

For we can love Him with our hearts,

And praise Him with our words.
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O ! if the Great Almighty God,

Will hear the prayers that children pray,

If He will let us love His Name,

And serve Him day by day ;

If we may turn and cling to Him,

Before Whose face the Angels fall,

Sure we must give Him our whole hearts,

And love Him best of all.

22.

ii.

Thebe are strange countries far away

Where God's Name is unknown,

Where children live who say their prayers

To gods of wood and stone.

But Christian children go to Church

They kneel at home in prayer ;

And God, Who is a Spirit, hears

And answers everywhere.

His ear is open to their call,

In childhood, age, and youth,

And they must always worship Him

In spirit and in truth.
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They must not think of other things,

Light toys or merry play,

"When they are listening to God's Word,

Or kneeling down to pray.

For they who worship at God's throne,

With hearts so dull and dim,

Make idols of their foolish thoughts,

And love them more than Him.

They may not kneel to any form,

Or picture that man paints,

Of Christ, or of His Mother dear,

Or of His blessed Saints.

They may not worship or bow down

To cross of stone or wood,

Though it be our redemption's sign,—

Such worship is not good.

For we must pray to God alone,

Who is in Heaven on high,

Who is on earth with us unaeeD,

Who always hears our cry.
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23.

in.

Hush ! little Christian child,

Speak not that Holy Name,

Not with a laughing lip,

Not in thy playful game ;

For the Great God of all

Heareth each word we say,

He will remember it

In the great Judgment Day.

Hush ! for His hosts unseen

Are watching over thee ;

His Angels spread their wings,

Thy shelter kind to be.

Wilt thou with words profane,

Hash, and undutiful,

Scatter thine Angel guards,

Glorious and beautiful P

Honour God's Holy Name,

Speak It with thought and care.

Sing to It holy hymns,

Breathe It in earnest prayer;

But not with sudden cry,

In thy light joy or pain,

" God will hold guilty all

Who take His Name in vain."
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24.

IV.

Put the spade and wheel away ;

Do no weary work to-day ;

Let the way-worn horse go free,

And the field uncultured be ;

Leave the flail beside the corn,

All must rest on Sunday morn.

For the Loed, Who died to save,

Rose to-day from Joseph's grave,

And with rest and holy mirth,

We will keep His feast on earth.

Hark, I hear the sweet Church bells,

And their quiet music tells,

How to keep Christ's holyday

In the happiest, fittest way :

How His children here may meet,

All in saintly service sweet,

And in presence of their Lobd,

Sing His praise, and hear His word :

With our fathers and our mothers,

With our sisters and our brothers,

To the Holy Church we go,

The dear Church of high and low,

Where the poor man meanly dressed,

Is as welcome as the best.
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-

And the rich and poor may gather,

Kneeling to their common Father :

Yes, our risen Lord is there,

Listening kindly to our prayer,—

Thus should Christian people all

Hold their Master's festival ;

Thus with joyous rest and praise,

His Own children keep His days.

25.

v.

Little birds sleep sweetly

In their soft round nests,

Crouching in the cover

Of their mothers' breasts.

Little lambs lie quiet

All the summer night,

'With their old ewe mothers

Warm, and soft, and white.

But more sweet and quiet

Lie our little heads,

With our own dear mothers

Sitting by our beds.
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And their soft sweet voices

Sing our hush-a-bies,

While the room grows darker

As we shut our eyes.

And we play at evening

Sound our father's knees,

Birds are not so merry,

Singing on the trees :

Lambs are not so happy,

'Mid the meadow flowers ;

They have play and pleasure,

But not love lite ours.

But the heart that's loving,

Works of love will do ;

Those who dearly cherish,

We must honour too :

To our father's teaching

Listen day by day,

And our mother's bidding

Cheerfully obey.

For when in His childhood

Our dear Lobd was here,

Ho too was obedient

To His Mother dear.
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And His little children

Must be good as He,

Gentle, and submissive,

As He used to be.

26.

VI.

Do not quarrel, do not chide j

You must love each other :

Every comrade at your side

Is your Christian brother :

You have all been born anew j

Love and peace are fit for you.

You became by that new birth

To the Lord most holy,

And His sainted ones on earth

Peaceful are and lowly.

Ye are Saints, and ye must be

Worthy of such company.

Give not back the hasty blow,

Though 'tis given wrongly ;

Let the foolish scoffer go,

Though he tempt thee strongly ;

Keep thy gentle Lord in mind,

Who was always meek and kind.
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He gave back no angry word,

When they did offend Him ;

He that was the Angels' Lord,

Called none to defend Him,

Not when hated and abused,

Scorned, and spitted on, and bruised.

But He suffered patiently

Pain and cruel chiding :

Meek and patient you must be,

In His Church abiding ;

Pride and anger would be shame,

For the Saints who bear His Name.

27-

VII.

I love the little snowdrop flower.

The first in all the year,

Without a stain upon its leaf,

So snowy white and clear.

I love a little modest child,

That speaketh quietly,

That blushes up to its blue eyes,

And hardly answers me.
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I sometimes think the Church's Saints

Are flowers so fair and bright,

And that her little children are

Her snowdrops sweet and white.

For pure of heart and innocent,

And teachable, and mild,

And modest in its ways and words,

Should be a Christian child.

I do not like a loud rough tone,

A look too boldly set,

A greedy hand outstretched to seize

Whatever it can get.

I'd rather meet with downcast eyes,

Sweet voices low and faint ;

For gentleness and modesty

Become a little Saint.

28.

VIII.

On the goods that are not thine,

Little Christian, lay no finger ;

Bound thy neighbours' better things

Let no wistful glances linger.
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Pilfer not the smallest thing,

Touch it not, howe'er thou need it,

Though the owner have enough,

Though he know it not, nor heed it.

Taste not the forbidden fruit,

Though resistance be a trial ;

Grasping hand and roving eye,

Early teach them self-denial.

Upright heart and honest name

To the poorest are a treasure,

Better than ill-gotten wealth,

Better far than pomp and pleasure.

Poor and needy though thou art,

Gladly take what God has given,

With clean hand and humble heart,

Passing through the world to Heaven.

20.

IX.

O Chbistian child ! in Christ's Own Church

So late baptized and born anew,

Let all thy thoughts be upright thoughts,

Let all thy words be true.
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The little lips that every day

Say prayers to God at morn and eve,

They were not made for wicked words.

That injure or deceive.

The hearts where God's great Spirit dwells,

To cleanse, and teach, and sanctify,

Should never think a wicked thought,

Should never frame a lie.

The Lord God sits in Heaven above,

The God Who is all pure and true.

And Christ our Lord is at His side,

Beholding all we do.

The wicked father of all lies.

Goes to and fro, and watches nigh,

And he rejoices when he gets

A Christian child to lie.

You cannot see the Holy God,

Nor that bad spirit tempting you ;

But you can watch, and never speak

A word that is not true.

For Christ Who looks into our hearts,

Sees all we think, hears all we say,

Will surely help us to be good,

If we but watch and pray.
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30.

x.

Saw ye never in the meadows,

Where your little feet did pass,

Down below, the sweet white daisies,

Growing in the long green grass r

They are like to little children,

Children bred in lowly cot,

Who are modest, meek, and quiet,

And contented with their lot.

Saw you never lilac blossoms,

Or acacia white and red,

Waving brightly in the sunshine,

On the tall trees overhead P

They are like to other children,

Children of the high and great,

Who are gracious, good, and gentle,

Serving God in their estate.

Christian children, high and lowly,

Try like little flowers to be,—

Day by day the tall tree-blossom

Gives to God its fragrance free.
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Day by day the little daisy

Looks up with its yellow eye

Never murmurs, never wishes

It were hanging up on high

God has given each his station ;

Some have riches and high place,

Some have lowly homes and labour,—

All may have His precious Grace.

You must be content and quiet,

Your appointed stations in ;

For to envy, or to covet

Others' goods, is mortal sin.

And the air is just as pleasant,

And as bright the sunny sky,

To the daisy by the footpath,

As to flowers that bloom on high.

And God loveth all His children,

Rich and poor, and high and low,

And they all shall meet in Heaven

Who have served Him here below.



31.

Prager,

KT OOODCHILD, KNOW THIS, THAT THOV ABT NOT ARLI TO SO TUMI

THINC.SOr THYSILr, NOH TO WALK IM TBI COM M AN DM 1NTI Ot

OOO, AND TO rtKUVB II1M, WITROUT HIS BrBCIAL GRACB;

WHICH THOU MUST LtAIN AT ALL TIMES TO CALL

rOU BT DIL1QXNT r1ATBB.

Wakb, little child, the morn is gay,

The air is fresh and cool ;

But pause awhile, and kneel to pray,

Before you go to merry play,

Before you go to schooL

Kneel down and speak the holy words,

God loves your simple prayer,

Above tho sweet songs of the birds,

The bleating of the gentle herds,

The flowers that scent the air.

And when the quiet evenings come,

And dewdrops wet the sod,

When bats and owls begin to roam,

And flocks and herds are driven home.

Then kneel again to God.

Because you need Him day and night.

To shield you with His arm,

To help you always to do right,

To feed your soul and give it light,

And keep you safe from harm.



32.

Wife Horn's ^rager,

OUH FATHEB WHICH ABT IN HEAVEN.

Is there a little orphan child,

Father and mother gone,

Who deems himself quite desolate,

Left in the world alone P

It is not so—while Christ's Own words,

On every lip are laid,

While each a Father hath in Heaven,

To cheer him and to aid.

O ! let him seek the churchyard ground.

Some quiet summer even,

When calmly on his father's grave

Looks down the sunset heaven ;

And let him gaze on the blue sky,

And dry the tears that gather

In his dim eyes, and breathe a prayer

Unto his other Father.
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Ye happier children, who below

Still share a father's love,

.Remember earthly love is taught

To lead to things above.

Kemember, when ye court his smile,

Or prattling climb his knee,

Ye have a Father ever near,

More kind, more good than he.

Give Him a love as fond and free,

As fully trust His might,

Hold converse with Him day by day,

And with as great delight.

For household duties, loves, and joys,

Losses and cares are given,

To train the sons of God to reach

Their Father's House in Heaven.

33.

BA1LOVID Bl THY MAMI

Hallowed be our Father's Name,

In the hall and in the cot ;

Holy hearts, delight to honour,

Lips profane, repeat it not.
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Hallowed be our Saviour's Name,

Of the high and of the low ;

Every mouth declare His praises,

Every knee before Him bow.

Hallowed be the Spirit's Name,

Fount eternal, gentle Dove,

Him all Christians inly cherish,

Hear His voice, and learn His love.

Hallow we our Father's Name,

We, His new-born little ones,

Love It, like obedient daughters,

Honour It like duteous sons.

Hallow we our Saviour's Name,

Let our feet His temple tread,

Speak It there with praise and blessing,

Bowing with uncovered head.

Hallow we the Holy Ghost,

Let Him rule our hearts within,

Seek Him, hold Him, love Him better,

Every hour we strive with sin.

Ever hallowed bo Thy Name,

Thereby called, and therein blessed,

Maker, Saviour, kind Eenewbr,

In Thee only we have rest.
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34.

TUT KINGDOM COMB.

Why do we say, " Thy kingdom come

Because our King is far away,

And till He come to us again,

We wait, and watch, and pray.

Because some hearts are cold and hard,

And some are traitors to His cause,

They do not honour the great King,

They will not keep His laws.

And we would see through all the earth

His Holy Name beloved alone,

And every knee in homage bowed

Before His kingly Throne.

The happy dead who rest with Him

Are ever praying the same prayer,

For when Christ's kingdom comes again

His Saints will all be there.

But ifwe say these solemn words,

And hope to share His triumph hour,

Our hearts must be His kingdom now,

Where He alone hath power.
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They must be holy, pure, and true,

Obeying Christ in every thing,

For they who own His gentle rule,

Can have no other king.

So shall our souls be ready found.

When from the country far away,

Our King returns in glory crowned,

To hail His Sovereign sway.

35,

THT WILL BB DONB IN BABTH, AS IT IB IN HRAVBX.

The Angels stand around Thy Throne,

And wait Thy bidding every one,

As stars around the full bright moon,

Or clouds beneath the setting sun.

Fair creatures, beautiful and bright,

They do the will of God on high,

His ministers to us on earth,

Unseen their white wings gliding by.

And children too, may do God's will,

Each in his lowly, earthly place ;

For Christ hath said, " our Angels bright

Always behold the Father's Face."
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Lord, when we say, " Thy will be done,"

May heart to lip be ever true :

O ! give us grace to serve Thee here,

As gladly as the Angels do.

Like Him, the lowly Child, Who dwelt

Where gleams the Galilean sea,

Whose meat it was to do Thy will,—

Our Guide, our Trust, our Pattern, Ho.

And if Thou send us pain or grief,

If loss or anguish e'er befall,

Still teach us though with quivering lip

To say, " Thy will be done in all."

Thus did our Lobd in anguish pray,

Saying, "Not My will, Lord, but Thine;"

So kneel we at our Father's Feet,

And all our wills to Him resign.

36.

01TB V* TBI* DAT OUI DAILT BBBAD.

The raven builds her nest on high,

The loud winds rock her craving brood,

Tho forest echoes to their cry ;

Who gives the ravens food P
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The lion goeth forth to roam

Wild sandy hills and plains among,

He leaves his little whelps at homo :

Who feeds the lion's young r

God hears the hungry lions howl,

He feeds the raven hoarse and grey :

Cares He alone for beast and fowl F

Are we less dear than they P

Nay, Christian Child, kneel down and own

The Hand that feeds thee day by day,

Nor careless with thy lip alone,

For " all things needful" pray.

God made thy cottage home so dear,

Gave store enough for frugal fare :

If richer homes have better cheer,

'Twas God Who sent it there.

But better far than garners stored,

Than bread that honest toil may win,

Than blessings of the laden board,

The food He gives within.

The lion and the raven die,

They only ask life's common bread

Our souls shall live eternally,

And they too must be fed.
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Then not alone for earthly food,

Teach us with lisping tongue to pray ;—

The heavenly meat that makes us good,

Lord, give us day by day.

37.

1HD rosoiTI VI OVa TRESPASSES, AS WI rOKQ1TI THEM THAT

TRESPASS AGAINST V*.

When thou art kneeling down at night,

Beside thy mother's knee to pray,

And thinking over all thy sins,

Done through the busy day ;

Then call to mind thy brother's wrong,

To strife by angry passions driven,

And in thy heart forgive him all,

As thou wouldst be forgiven.

Go, throw thy little arms around

His neck, and kiss him tenderly,

Nor turn away with pouting lip,

And sullen tearful eye.

Thou hast sinned more against thy God

Than ever brother did to thee ;

If He should turn away His face,

How wretched wouldst thou be.
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Dost thou remember when thy Loed

Hung on His cruel Cross so long,

How in His agony He prayed

For those who did Him wrong P

They nailed His hands, they pierced His feet,

Their angry hearts no pity knew,

" Father, forgive them," was His cry,

" They know not what they do."

Go, seek thy little brother's side,

And press to his thy rosy cheek,

And whisper the forgiveness free

He is too proud to seek.

Then as the brightest ray from heaven

Doth on the glittering dewdrop fall,

Thy penitence shall be received,

And God forgive thee all.

38.

AND LIAD V» HOT INTO TEMPTATION.

There is a land where flowers are fair,

And pleasant paths run through the woods :

But evil beasts are lurking there,

And there the pois'nous adder broods.
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If we were in that land afar,

And for tie sake of those sweet flowers,

Should wander where such dangers are,

A cruel doom would sure ho ours.

More foolish he, who to the way

Of strong temptation turns his feet,

Who listens what the wicked say,

Who looks on the forbidden sweet.

O ! when we asked at morning hour

That God would make us good to-day,

And keep us from temptation's power,

Did heart and Up together pray ?

Not, if we seek the dangerous spot,

Where we are tempted most to sin,

If for a moment be forgot

Our tempter, and the strife within.

He spreads his snares in every place,

His voice is sweet, his arm is strong ;—

Lobd, keep us by Thy stronger Grace,

Nor let our wavering feet go wrong.
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39.

BUT DILITIU DI HON BTIL.

Child, ere thou wander forth to play,

Thy Lobd's Own words be duly said,

That thou from sin and danger dread

Delivered be to-day.

The spirit dark that works within,

Will whisper evil to thy heart,

Will turn thee from the better part,

And tempt thy soul to sin.

Thou canst not tell what danger near,

What sorrow never dreamed before,

This one short day may have in store,

What sudden pain or fear.

As I have seen a boat go down

In quiet waters suddenly,

When not a wave was on the sea,

Nor in the sky a frown.

But happy still in all distress,

The child that to his father flies,

The heart that on its God relies

For strength and holiness.
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God's glorious Angels watch him round,

God's Spirit on his soul is shed ;

In vain the tempter's snares are spread,

He walks on guarded ground.

Why should he dread misfortune's blast,

Why should he tremble at the foe,

Or fear for pain, or shame, or woe P

His heart is anchored fast.

Like lily flower that to and fro

Is tossed upon the waters wide,

Wliat cares it for the changeful tide P

Its root is firm below.

40.

So be it, Lobd ; the prayers are prayed,

But still we pause on bended knee,

And lingering though the words are said,

Look fondly up to Thee.

So be it, Lobd ; let nothing bad

Scatter our incense on tLe air,

No wandering thoughts that we have had

Arise to cloud our prayer.
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So be it, Father ; yet awhile

We hang upon Thy patient ear,

And in the brightness of Thy smile

A moment tarry here.

Like one who on a cloudy day

Has caught a glimpse of the blue sky,

And though the gleam have passed away,

Still looks with longing eye.

Or like a strain of music sweet,

That dies away in mountain ground,

Till one by one the hills repeat

The solitary sound ;

So down the full Church falls alone

The Pastor's voice ; it sinks, and then,

Sweet echo to that solemn tone,

We breathe our soft " Amen."
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Published by J. Masters &c Co.,

By STELLA AUSTIN.

With Illustrations.

TomtheHero. ANew Story. Small 8vo.,cl.,3s.6d.

" Tom the Hero is a romantically-minded boy who seeks congenial friends

amone other heroes of tradition and mythology, but who nevertheless has con

siderable humour in his composition, and consequently is capital company."—

Times.

" Tom the Hero is a noble little fellow, and worthy of his name. We cordially

recommend to children this chronicle of his boyhood."—Athetutum,

Mother Bunch. Small 8vo„ cloth, 3s. 6d.

" The life of ' Mother Bunch' is a lesson in itself, good for folks young and

old to learn. The illustrations are very good."—Bookseller.

Kenneth's Children. Small 8vo„ cloth, 3s. 6d.

" This is one of the best books for children of the season. It is a bright and

healthy tale, and all children will like it."—-Standard.

Other People. A Story of Modern Chivalry.

Small 8vo., cloth, 3a. 6d.

*' The story is well told, and the scenes full of interest. There is a strong

under-current of healthy, moral teaching throughout the whole story."—Eng

lish Churchman.

Great-Gkandmother's Shoes. Second edition.

Small 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

" This is a capital story for children, being pervaded throughout by; a re-

markably high moral tone, althoughthe author never descends to preaching or

lecturing. The story is full of interest, and will be eagerly read and thoroughly

appreciated by all children into whose hands it may fall. —Public Opinion.

Our Next Door Neighbour. Third edit. Small

Svo., cloth, 3s. fid.

" A perfectly delightful little book which every child ought to be enabled to

enjoy. It is thoroughly natural and childlike, and Miss Austin is to be con

gratulated on her success throughout."—Morning Post.

Pat. Fourth edition. Small 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

'* A very delightful story. The boys and girls for whom it is intended will

find ' Pat' a very welcome and attractive present."—John Bull.

Ben Cramer : Working Jeweller. Second edit.

Small svo., cloth, 3s. fid.

"It is not often that a pleasanter or better written story for children can be

met with than 'Ben Cramer: Working Jeweller." The tone of the book is

thoroughly wholesome, and it is, in fact, one which any child may read with

profit, and which cannot possibly do harm to anybody."—The Scotsman.

For Old Sake's Sake. Third edition. Small 8vo.,

cloth, 3s.

"Another pretty and natural story by the pleasant author of 'Rags and

Tatters," with no feck of incident, humour, delineation of character, or what

ever else is essential to successful story-telling. Miss Austin has the mystery

af her craft, and knows how to blend the touching and pathetic with the

tumorous and the graphic."—English Churchman.
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Uncle Philip. Third edition. Small 8vo., cloth,

35. 6(1.

"Stella Austin writes for both boys and girls. Her * Uncle Philip' is a very

cheery tale, full of a healthy humour, and inculcating, without too directly

pointing, a most excellent moral."—The Times.

Rags and Tatters. Sixth edit. Small 8vo., el. 3s.

*' 'Rags and Tatters' is a good book, and is written by a good writer, with

feeling, and piety, and common sense, three excellent things which do not

always accompany each other."—Morning Post.

Stumps. Seventh edition. 16mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

Somebody.1 Fifth edition. 16mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

Wings. A Story for Children. 6d. ; cloth, Is.

By A. M. F. PAGET,

Author of " Tales for Me to Read to Myself.'*

Three More Tales. Small post 8vo., with Six

Illustrations by H. P. Redden. 3s. 6d.

Dr. Moore's School; or, the Boy that was to be made

a Man of.

The Giant of the Fir-Tree Mountains.

Our Christmas Frolic.

" We give a hearty welcome to ' Three more Tales.' They are downright

good stories, simply told, such as one does not often find in these days. '—

Atheneeufft.

"The stories are very charming. We heartily recommend the book, and

must add a word of praise for the illustrations.''—Literary Churchman.

"They are all very enjoyable tales, and will be eagerly read and thoroughly

appreciated by young people."—Leeds Mercury.

" These are just the stones to put into children's hands, warranted to amuse

and to do them good at the same time.-"—Ecclesiastical Gazette.

" They are alldelightful, and exactly what children will like."—John Bull.

"Very interesting stories, written in simple language. The book is attrac

tively got up, and provided with good illustrations."—School Guardian.

"Really good stories : unless we are very much mistaken the volume will be

a prime favourite."—Manchester Examiner.

Tales for Me to Bead to Myself. With Twelve

Engravings drawn by Macquoid. 4th Edition. l6mo. 2s. 6d.

Gwen May. Pat and his Ape.

The Cavks ey the Sea. Eva and her Dolls.

"These stories are intended to be put into the hands of little children, who,

though only able to master very easy words, may yet be wishing to read to

themselves. They were written to supply the want which is sometimes felt, of

a book sufficiently easy for this purpose, and yet more entertaining than the

short sentences in spelling books."—Preface.

" Is an excellent book, which will be found very acceptable to those for whose

benefit it was published. It is simple, and attractive at the same time."—

Union Review.

"A delightful little children's story-book."—Church Review.

In the Press.

Friends in Need. A Story of High and Low.

Crown 8vo., price 2s. clotb.

A2
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By the Rev. J. M. NEALE, D.D.

The Literary Churchman says—"Dr. Neale's 'Stories of the Crusades,'

'Duchenier,' 'The Farm of Aptonga,' and above all, 'The Egyptian Wan

derers,' are inimitable. Dr. Neale could tell a story with admiranle spirit, and

throw into it such touches of life, so much observation of nature, that they

were vivid in the picture they presented to the imagination."

New Edition, crown 8vo., 4s. 6d.

Duchenier ; or, the Kevolt of La Vendee.

A graphic description ofilie stirring scenes which occurredduring

the Great French Revolution towards the end ofthe last century.

Theodora Phranza ; or, the Fall of Constantinople.

Second edition. Crown Svo., 6s.

A Tale ofthe time of the overthrow of the Greek Empire by the

Turks, containing afull account ofthe memorable Siege of 1453.

Stories of the Crusades. Third edition. Fcap.

8vo.. 3s. 6d.

Two Stories of the Crusades in ti86 and 1248, the latter being

the Crusade ofS. Louis, which ended so disastrously.

The Egyptian Wanderers. A Tale of the Tenth

Persecution. Third edition. 18mo., 2s.

This story has aparticular interestfrom the incidents in it being

connected with theground traversed by the British Troops in Upper

Egypt and the Desert.

"Mr. Neale's command of the facts of early Church History is well known,

and his power of using his great knowledge in the composition of picturesque

and striking Children s Books, most of our readers are well acquainted with.

This book will be found by no means his least successful effort."—Guardian.

The Farm of Aptonga. A Story of the Times of

S.Cyprian. Second edition. l2mo.,cloth,2s.

Stories from Heathen Mythology. 18mo., 2s.

Evenings at Sackville College with my Chil

dren. Third edition. 18mo., 2s.

Lent Legends. Stories for Children from Church

History. Second edition, ismo., 2s.

The Followers of the Lord ; Stories from

Church History. Fourth edition. l8mo., 2s.

Sunday Afternoons at an Orphanage, contain

ing Twenty-three Short Discourses addressed to the Children

of S. Margaret's Orphanage, East Grinsted, on the afternoons

of Sundays and Holy Days. Third edition. l8mo., 2s.
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Tales Illustrative of the Apostles' Creed.

A New Edition. Fcap. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

The Triumphs of the Cross. Part I. Tales of

Christian Heroism. Sixth edition. 18mo., 2s. Part II. Tales

of Christian Endurance. Fifth edition. 18mo., 2s.

By the Author of "The Chorister Brothers."

Rufus. A New Tale. Crown 8vo., cloth, 4s. 6d.

"The works of this popular author are welcomed by that class of readers

who like a story that is interesting without being sensational, and written

to inculcate good moral teaching. The hero's life is a picture of earnest

Christian consistency, yet there is nothing unreal about it. The female

characters too are well drawn, and the book is altogether one of the best, if

not the best work produced by the author."—Ecclesiastical Gazette,

" Rufus is an Isle of Wight fisherman who falls in love with a pretty little

Scotch girl. The tale is a good and sound one : the gentlefolks of the story

are very well touched."—Literary Churchman.

Auld Fernies* Son. Crown 8vo., cloth, 6s.

"The reader's interest is fully sustained from cover to cover, and if the story

Is not so exciting as a novel is expected to be, it is only because real life is

more prosaic than wild imagination fancies it. It is a church story free from

church cant."—Church Times.

The Chorister Brothers. Fifth edition. Crown

8vo., 3s. 6d.

" This Is a thoroughly good book, and deserves a largely extended circle of

readers. We give it our very high commendation."—Church Times.

" The story is told with liveliness and simplicity, and we follow it with Interest

to the end. The manner is much more than the matter in this sort of books,

and in this instance the manner is very good."—Guardian.

The Incumbent of Axhill. A Sequel to "The

Chorister Brothers.'* Second edition. Crown 8vo.t 3s. 6d.

"A very charming story, written in admirable taste and good style. We

do not know when we have derived so much pleasure from a short novel in

one volume as we have from this. It is vastly superior in every way to the

average."—Literary Churchman.

"The story is a thoroughly good one, and deserving of the highest com

mendation."—John Bull.

The Children of the Chapel. A Tale of the

Times of Queen Elizabeth. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

" A charmingly told tale. The author has the rare art of not only enlisting

but retaining the sympathy of his readers."—The Reader.

" The Chudren of the Chapel is an old favourite. We hope the present

generation of readers will appreciate it as highly as it deserves, and as earlier

readers undoubtedly did."—Literary Churchman.

Mark Dennis ; or, the Engine-Driver. A Tale of

the Railway. Second edition. l8mo., 2s.

A Martyr Bishop, and other Verses. Fcap.

Svo., cloth, 3S.

" Contains some ofthe best sacred poetrywe have read for some time. The

poems are happy in conception, felicitously expressed, and admirable in tone."

—Church Bells.

" One of the best volumes of sacred poetry which have issued from the press

for some time. It is particularly worthy of notice that the high level is main

tained throughout."—John Bull.



Published by /. Matters fy Co.,

By C. A. JONES.

Old Crumpet, the Shoemaker. A Tale of Two

Missions. With Preface by the Rev. W. J. Knox-Little, Canon

of Worcester. With three Illustrations. Small 8vo., cloth,

2s.

"Canon Knox-Little has introduced this little story in a short Preface, and

those who read it will feel that his commendation is just. The brave old man

has been reached by the Mission, and his loving care of the grandchildren is

a good story touchingly told. Refreshingly natural as it is, and destitute of the

slightest cant, the author of ' Little Captain Dick' has in this prettily illustrated

volume given us another interesting study of character."—Bookseller.

Little Ready Cry ; or, the Sorrows of Six Years

Old. From the French of Madame Colomb. By C. A. Jones.

With numerous Illustrations. Large l6mo., 3s. 6d.

" There is much originality in this pretty tale, and we heartily recommend

It as a book sure to please. The illustrations are well executed."—Public

Opinion.

" A charming little story, translated—and admirably translated—from the

French. Comparatively few children's stories come to us from the French,

and this is quite one of the best we have seen."—Athenaum.

Little Captain Dick. With twelve Illustrations

by J. K. Sadler. Small 8vo., 3s.

" The tale is a very pretty one, and is certain to be popular with MUs Jones's

little clients."—Church Times.

" Written by a practised hand, and specially calculated to attract a small

boy."—Public Opinion.

Complete in 8 vols., handsomely bound in cloth, 2s. each.

In an ornamental box, suitable for presentation, 20s.

Stories for the Christian Year. A New Series

of Stories for every Sunday and Holyday throughout the Year,

The Series is suitable for the Home or Parochial Library, and

forms an attractive Gift Book for the Young.

The Work may also be had in twenty-two Parts, 6d. each.

" Very excellent and interesting. They are suited for children of all classes,

and we can hardly imagine a fitter or more welcome prize book."—Church

Quarterly.

" They are simple, pleasing, and good, and we hope they will please our

readers as much as they have pleased us.—Literary Churchman.

** These touching little stories will prove both attractive and instructive to

young people."—John Bull.

" The stories are undeniably pretty."—Church Bells.

Stories on the Church Catechism. Edited,

with Preface, by the Rev. W. J, Knox-Little, M.A., Canon of

Worcester, and Vicar of Hoar Cross. Fourth Edition. Four

vols., i6mo., cloth, reduced from 3s. 6d. to 2s. 6d. each.

Gertrude Dacre. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s.
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Not quite a Heroine. Fcap, 8vo„ cloth, 3s.

" A nicelytoned quiet story of girlish usefulness and influence. The thoughts

and purposes are all excellent."—Guardian.

" 'Not quite a Heroine' is a delightful story."—John Bull.

a church history for children.

Stories of the Wonderful Kingdom and some

of its Soldiers AND Servants. With forty-two Illustra

tions. Small 4to., cloth, 3s. 6d.

"This is a book we are very glad to see, as it will bring some of the noblest

scenes in Church History within the ken of the very smallest children, just as

Bible Stories are told to them. Thirty-eight stories in the simplest language

of Saints and Martyrs of all ages must give the little readers some sense of the

continuity and oneness of the Church. A child brought up on such stories as

these would hardly fail to know at least what is meant in the Creed by the

' Holy Catholic Church.' "—Guardian.

By FLORENCE WILFORD.

Short Stories for Mothers' Meetings. Fcap.

Rvo., cloth, 2s.

" They are wholesome, fluent, and gracefully told."—Church Times.

" They have a truth to nature and a tenderness of tone that recommend

them greatly. All are excellent tales to use when it is convenient to read a

brief narrative, complete at once."—Literary Churchman.

A Vantage Ground, and other Tales. Crown 8vo„

cloth, 4s. 6d.

"There is a great grace and sweetness, and some humour of a quiet and

playful sort in this book, and the deep undercurrent of the highest Church

doctrine is always felt, though never obtrusive."— The Guardian.

A Maiden of Our Own Day. 3rd Edition. Crown

8vo., cloth, 6s.

"An eminently bright, delicate, and tender story—one pleasant to read, and

pleasant to think over."—Scottish Guardian.

Little Lives and a Great Love. Dedicated to the

Children of the Society of the Love of Jesus. 2nd Edition.

l6mo., 2s. 6d.

" Any one who wishes to see the highest Church Doctrine put before chil

dren in the most wise and right principled way had better read ' Little Lives

and a Great Love,' which contains several noble stories in all of which the

' Great Love' is the constraining spirit and the one thought."—Literary

Churchman.

The King of a Day; or, Glimpses of French Life

in the Fifteenth Century. i8mo., cloth, is.

" An historic legend of the turbulent times that preceded the advent of

Joan of Arc. The authoress has written a pretty story in a very pleasant way.

The volume will well repay perusal."—Literary Churchman.

An Author's Children. 18mo., cloth, Is.

"A very pretty little story. We cannot praise it higher than by saying that

it is not unworthy of the Author of 'A Maiden of our own Day.' '—Guardian.

Joy in Duty. 18mo. 6d.
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By the Rev. EDWARD MONRO, M.A.

SacredAllegoriesof Christian LifeandDeath.

Fcap. Svo., cloth, in Six parts, is. each; in a new and im

proved binding with an Illustration to each, in two vols,

cloth, 3s. 6d. each.

1. The Dark River. (The Revellers.

2. The Vast Army. 4.< The Midnight Sea.

3. The Combatants. IThe Wanderer.

6. The Journey Home.

6. The Dark Mountains.

A Fine Edition of the Allegories complete in one vol.

With Illustrations engraved by Mr. J. D. Cooper. Hand

somely bound in cloth, crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. ; morocco, 16s.

Walter the Schoolmaster ; or, Studies of Cha

racter in a Boys' School. 4th edition. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 3s.

"Brings out the religious aspect of the Schoolmaster's office in its bearing

on the moral training of the Christian soul, to whom he is in some measure a

Pastor."—Guardian.

Basil the Schoolboy ; or, the Heir of Arundel.

A Story of School Life. 5th edition. Small 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

"Intended to paint the characters of boys in large modern Schools; the

characters have had their types in most Schools, and are painted with a con

sistency that gives a life-like character to every scene."—Ecclesiastic.

True Stories of Cottagers. 18mo. Cloth, or

in a packet, 2s.

Eustace; or, the Lost Inheritance. A Tale of

School Life. Fcap. svo. 2s.

"A remarkably interesting and religious story which in a very impressive

manner conveys to both old and young many wise lessons showing most pro

minently the lasting happiness of those who strive faithfully to gain a heavenly

inheritance."—Leeds Intelligencer.

Pascal the Pilgrim. A Tale for Young Com

municants. Fcap. 8vo. is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

Harry and Archie ; or, First and Last Commu

nion, and the danger of delay, is. cloth.

Nanny. A Sequel to " Harry and Archie." 6d. ;

cloth, is.

Harry and Archie, with Sequel. Fcap. 8vo.,

cloth gilt, is. 6d.

Claudian. A Tale of the Second Century. Fcap.

Svo., limp cloth, is.

Midsummer Eve. 6d.; cloth, Is.
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By Mrs. C. F. ALEXANDER.

The Baron's Little Daughter, and other Tales.

Sixth edition. Increased in size to small post 8vo. 2s. 6d.

_ " The most delightful little volume that we hare met with for a very long

time,—the poetry even surpassing the prose in beauty."—Ecclesiastic.

The Lord of the Forest and his Vassals.

Fifth Edition. 2s. 6d.

An allegory representing the real strife against Sin, the World, and the

Devil, which all have to fight.

SIXTY-FOURTH EDITION.

Hymns for Little Children. 18mo., wrapper,

6d. ; cloth, Is. ; French morocco, 2s. ; morocco, 4s.

Royal 32mo., wrapper, 3d. ; cloth, 6d.

48mo., Id.

Set to Music by Dr. Gauntlett. Fcap. 4to.,

wrapper, 2s. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edges, 4s.

Set to Music by E. C. A. Chepmell. Parts

I. and II., is. each.

——— A new edition handsomely printed on

thick toned paper, red-border lines, with Twelve Photographs,

l6mo., cloth, gilt edges, 5s.

Hymns, Descriptive and Devotional, for the use

of Schools. Royal 32mo. 2d.

Moral Songs, with Thirty-nine Vignette Illustra

tions. 18mo., wrapper, 6d.; cloth, Is.; French morocco, 2s.

Royal 32mo., wrapper, 3d.

Illustrated. With Eighty-five engrav

ings on wood, from original drawings by eminent artists.

Small 4to., cloth, reduced in price from 6s. to 3s. 6d.

"Amongst the numerous editions of poems which have been published as a

kind of pretext for grouping together the choicest efforts of the wood-engraver's

art, it may be safely affirmed that few, if any, have excelled this of Mrs. Alex

ander's. The landscape and marine sketches by Wimperis, Boot, Leitch, and

Skelton are lovely. Altogether it is hardly possible to conceive a more beau

tiful present."—Church Times.

" A volume of real beauty and exquisite taste."—Literary Churchman.

Narrative Hymns for Village Schools. 3d.Set to Music for one or two voices, by A. F.

Fcap. 4to., wrapper, 2s. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edges, 4s.

Poems on Subjects in the Old Testament.

Parts I. and II., each 6d., wrapper. In one vol., cloth, is. 6d.
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By the Rev. F. E. PAGET, M.A.

Homeward Bound : the Voyage, and the Voyagers :

the Pilot, and the Port. Third edition. Crown 8vo., 4s.

" It is a review of the cares, the duties, the troubles of life; the consolations

that enable souls to bear, the principles upon which it behoves them to act ;

the hopes that brighten the darkest prospects of the traveller through the

world. It is no unworthy gift to the Church from one who has served ner so

well by his pen in past time."—Literary Churchman.

A Student Penitent of 1695. Crown $vo.,4s, 6d.

"The whole book is a gem. But it is the latter part which charms us most.

It is full of suggestiveness. and that of a very delicate and beautiful kind. For

sick persons or for those who have much (or indeed anything) to do with the

sick it will be most valuable."—Literary Churchman.

The Owlet of Owlstone Edge : his Travels, his

Experience, and his Lucubrations. Fifth and cheaper edition.

Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

The Curate of Cumberworth, and The Vicar

of Roost. Second edition. Fcap. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

S. Antholin's ; or, Old Churches and New. New

edition. 18mo. is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

Tales of the Village. A New edition. Three

Parts in One Vol. Fcap. 8vo., 5s. 6d. With Illustrations.

The Romanist—The Dissenter—The Infidel.

Tales of the Village Children. Seventh edit.

The First and Second Series reprinted in one vol., ismo.,

cloth, with 10 Illustrations, 2s. 6d., formerly published at 2s.

each.

"A capital book for parochial libraries, and well fitted for reading at

mothers' meetings, or other like gatherings."—Church Times.

The Hope of the Katzekopfs; or, the Sorrows

of Selfishness. Sixth edition. 18mo., cloth, 2s.

"We must not forget to recommend a book the moderate price of which

leaves no nursery library excusable for its absence. It is a charming story and

ought to be much more widely known than it is. We cannot recommend it too

highly to those who have not already made friends with it."—Aunt Judy's

Magazine.

The Warden of Berkingholt. Fcap.8vo.,28.6d.

" Enters fully into the responsibilities which rank, property and education

involve."—English Review.
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By Miss C. M. YONGE.

Henrietta's Wish. A Tale. Uniform with " The

Two Guardians." Sixth edition. Crown 8vo., 4s. Or!.

" We have seldom seen a book for the young less exaggerated, or more true

to nature. The gulf between good and bad is generally so wide that no child

can ever aspire to being so saintlike as the one, or dread being so criminal as

the other. ' Henrietta's Wish' is clear oftheseextremes."—Morning Chronicle.

" The characters, dialogue, the tenderness and beauty of many of the scenes

are remarkable ; the reality and vigour of the conversations are delightful."—

Christian Remembrancer.

The Two Guardians; or, Home in this World.

Fifth edition. Crown 8ro., 6s.

" Nothing can be finer than the heroine ; an upright, truthful character,

wanting in tact, and not at first free from grave faults, yet full of deep feeling

and true religion ; strongly consistent, winning her way and inspiring hearty

affection by her goodness, real kindness, and entire honesty."—Christian Re

membrancer.

By H. L. SIDNEY LEAR,

Author of " The Light of the Conscience,'* " Life of S. Francis

de Sales," &c.

Tales of a London Parish. Edited by the Rev.

W. J. E. Bennett. Third edition. l8mo., reduced from

as. 6d. to is. 6d.

CONTENTS :—Denis, the Beggar Boy; "The Master is come;" The Old

Streetsweeper ; Johanna of Nuremberg; Honor O'Keefe; The Old House;

Midsummer Eve; There's a Skeleton in every House; My Catechumens;

Christian Flower's Story ; Dick's Baby; Once a Gentleman.

Parish Tales. Reprinted from " Tales of a London

Parish," and "Our Doctor." In 32mo., printed separately

for distribution, in a packet, reduced from is. 6d. to 8d.

CONTENTS :—Denis the Beggar Boy; The Old Street Sweeper; Honor

O'Keefe; There's a Skeleton in every House; Christian Flower's Story; My

Catechumens ; The Hill-side Cottage.

By W. H. DAVENPORT ADAMS.

Heroes of the Cross, A Series of Biographical

Studies of Saints, Martyrs, and Christian Pioneers. Crown

8vo„ 7s. 6d.

"This is a handsome volume containing biographical sketches of men and

women notable for their heroic conduct in the struggle to uphold the standard

of the religion of CHRIST. Mr. Adams presents a fair and impartial picture

of the heroes selected for delineation. A catholic tone pervades the whole

book, and Mr. Adams has provided his readers with a valuable and worthy

series of studies from the lives of great men and women."—Church Times.

Curiosities or Superstition and Sketches of

some Unrevealed Relioions. Crown 8to., cloth, 5s.

a 3
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By Miss KATHARINE D. CORNISH.

Holidays at Brinnicombe. A Story for Children.

With Illustrations. Royal i6mn., cloth, 2s. 6d.

"This is entitled a story for children, and it might have been added, 'and

for grown up children also.* It will interest any reader able to recall the joys

of his youth."—Ecclesiastical Gazette.

Phcebe's Pool. A Story for Children. With Illus

trations, t6mo., cloth, 2s.

"A delightful children's story. Phcebe's Pool with its background of red

cliff and bushes, interspersed with ragged robins and wild hyacinths, is a

charming bit of scenery. With ' Puss in Boots' of the story we seem ourselves

to have fished in it."—Academy.

By the Rev. W. GRESLEY, M.A.

The Forest of Arden. A Tale illustrative of the

English Reformation. Fcap. Bvo., cloth, 3s. ; cheap edit., 2s.

The Siege of Lichfield. A Tale illustrative of

the Great Rebellion. 3s. ; cheap edition, Is. 8d.

Bernard Leslie. The Revival of .Church Princi

ples in England. 3s.

Bernard Leslie. Second Part. The Progress of

the Church Movement. 3s.

The Portrait of an English Churchman. A

new and cheaper edition. 2s. 6d.

Sophron and Neologus; or Common Sense Phi

losophy. 3s.

TALES FOR CHORISTERS.

In the Choir and Out of the Choir. 18mo.,

cloth, Is.

Stories for Choristers. 18mo. 2s.

The Two Surplices. By Ada Cambridge. 4d.

The Island Choir; or, the Children of the Child

Jesus. Third edition. 4d.

Trebursaye School; or, the Power ofExample. 6d.

The Chorister's Fall. By the Author of "Tre

bursaye School." 4d.

The Choristers of S. Mary's. A Legend of

Christmas-tide, A.n. U43. By W. S. Rockstro, author of

" Stories on the Commandments." 4d.

Little Walter, the Lame Chorister. 4d.

The Singers. By the Rev. F. E. Paget. 4d.
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Abbey Lands. A Tale illustrative of the evils at

tendant upon the possession of Church property. By W. S.

Rockstro. Fcap. 8vo., reduced to 2s. 6d.

" We must here take leave of the author, greatly commending the high tone

of principle and the devoted fervour with which his work is filled throughout.

.... The book is interesting, gracefully written, and rich in true ana noble

thoughts."—Ecclesiastic.

Archie's Ambition. A Tale. 18mo., cloth, Is.

"A most exquisite story; and though of extreme pathos yet without un

reality or affectation. It has the warmest recommendation we can possibly

give. —Literary Churchman.

Adventures of Olaf Tryggveson, King of

Norway. A Tale of the Tenth Century, showing how Chris

tianity was introduced into Norway. By Mrs. J. J. Reed.

Fcap. Rvo. 2s. 6d.

" The authoress has happily combined amusement and instruction. It is no

light praise that Mrs. Reed has given us the information so pleasantly that

very few will close her book through wearisomeness."—John Bull.

The Apple Blossom ; or, a Mother's Legacy. By

Onyx Titian. Fcap.svo. 3s. 6d.

At Granny's; or, Ten Days without Father and

Mother. Royal i6mo,, with Four Illustrations, 2s. 6d.

" An unusually good story for children."—Publisher's Circular.

"The little ones will rejoice with great rejoicing in the doings and mis

doings—the latter are not very serious—of Jack and Jill, a very lifelike and

loveable pair."—Manchester Examiner,

" A charming story of child life."—Leeds Mercury.

Ben's Angel. By the Author of "Neddie's Care,"

&c. i6mo. 6d.

The Birthday. A Tale. By the Author of

"Gideon," "Josiah,"&c. Fifth edition. Fcap. 8ro. 3s. 6d.

This valuable present book, by a late Noble Lady, contains the account of

the daily life of three or four young people, their failings and virtues.

The Bishop's Little Daughter. A Tale for

the Young. Seventh edition, ismo. 2s.

Beatrice : a Tale of the Early Christians. By A.

Bonus. l8rao. is. 6d.

Baptismal Vows; or, the Feast of S. Barnabas,

ismo. is.

Book of Church History, founded on the Rev.

W. Palmer's " Ecclesiastical History." 5th edit. 18mo. is.

Bethany, a Pilgrimage; and Magdala, a Day by

the Sea of Galilee. By the Rev. S. C. Malan, D.D. Second

edition. Fcap. 8vo., is. 6d.

" A graphic account of what Mr. Malan saw and felt. It will be of service

to a large class of readers."—Clerical Journal.
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The Children of Rose Lynn. By Selina Hancock.

iBmo. 2s.

CONTENTS :—The Pride of Rose Lynn ; Daisy; Cornelie; Annie Merton;

Our Little Kathleen ; Eve Godsmarke.

" This is a capital collection of stories for reading in the nursery and school

room. Interesting and instructive at the same time, they cannot be too

strongly recommended."—John Bull.

Chapters on Animals; or, Annie Grant's Play

mates. 32mo., cloth. 8d.

Chapters on Plants; or, Marion's Herbal. 32mo.

cloth, 8d.

Chapters on the Te Deum. By the author of

" Earth's Many Voices." l6mo., cloth. 2s.

The Child's New Lesson Book, or Stories for Little

Readers. i6mo. is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

Christmas Present for Children. From the

German. ISmo. is.

Gives a lively account of how Christmas-tide was spent by rich and poor in

the village of Weld ; and the lesson is taught that riches, if spent entirely on

ourselves, will surely bring disappointment and vexation.

Chronicles of S. Mary's ; a Tale of a Sisterhood.

By S. D. N. Second edition. Crown 8vo., cloth. 6s.

" The book before us is not merely new, but it could not have been even

invented as a fancy sketch by the most imaginative writer a very few years

ago. And that because it deals with the now familiar work of Sisterhoods,

and gives some glimpses into the inner ways of an English Convent. We have

to thank the author for some pleasant hours of reading, and most of those who

follow our example will gain besides much information which we had gathered

before in a more direct manner."—Church Times.

Conversations with Cousin Rachel. 4 Parts

in 1 vol. cloth, 2s. 6d.

Cottage Homes ; or, Tales on the Ten Command

ments. By H. Yorke. With engravings, lfimo., cloth, 2s.

Charity at Home. By the Author of " Working

and Waiting." 18mo. 2s.

A pleasant and very profitable tale, showing how one member of a family,

that a girl, mayward off poverty and suffering from the rest by persevering

rtions and unselfish principles."—Guardian.

A Chronicle of Day by Day. By E. S. B.

Sydney. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

The Church Catechism. With the Confirmation

Service. Beautifully illustrated by John Gilbert. Cheap

edition, 6d. ; on tinted paper in cloth, gilt edges, is.

and

exertions
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The Chukchman's Companion.

First Series in 40 vols, cloth, published at 3s. 6d. each. Some

of these volumes are out of print, those remaining are offered

at is. per vol.

Second Series, 6 vols, cloth, reduced to Ss. each, or 9s. the set.

Third Series, enlarged, 22 vols., 8vo., cl., reduced to 2s. od. each,

or jfc?2. 2s. the set.

Fourth Series, 6 vols., Svo., cloth, reduced to 2s. 6d. each, or

12s. the set.

The Coasts of Tyre and Sidon, a Narrative. By

the Rev. S. C. Malan, D.D. Fcap. 8vo., is.

" No one can follow Mr. Malan In his reverent and truthful description of

these holy places, without feeling that the scenes have a life and reality im

parted to them that in our minds tney did not possess before."—Churchman's

Companion.

Classical Tales and Legends. By the Rev.

W. B. Flower. 18mo. 2s. ; cheap edition, is.

These tales are free translations from parts of Ovid and other authors, and

adapted to the minds of children.

Conversations on the History of England, for

the use of Children. By C. A. B. Edited by the Rev. J.

Bailies. 18mo., 2s. 6d.

Deepdene Minster; or, Shadows and Sunshine.

By Cecilia Mac Gregor. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

A Drop in the Ocean ; or, Short Legends and Fairy

Talcs. By Agnes and Bessie. is.

Easy Readings from the History of England.

For the use of Little Children. By Mary E. C. Moore. Edited

by the Rev. M. W. Mayow, M.A. Second edition. i8mo. 2s.

ElGEnwILLIG ; or, the Self-Willed. A Fairy Ex

travaganza. A Dramatic Version of "The Hope of the

Katzekopfs." Crown 8vo., 6d.

Ellen Merton; or, the Pic-nic. By Mrs. Stone,

author of "God's Acre," "The Art of Needlework," &c.

ISmo. is. 6d.

Esther Merle, and other Tales. By Mrs. F. Vidal,

author of " Tales for the Bush," tec. 18mo. is. 6d.

Contents :—John Salter; or, the Inconsiderate Marriage.—Three Neigh

bours ; or, the Envying of others, &c.

Evening Meetings ; or, the Pastor among the Boys

of his Flock. By C. M. S. Fcap. svo. 2s.

Fanny's Flowers; or, Fun for the Nursery. With

several engravings. is.

First Truths for the Little Ones. By Ellen

Lipscomb. l8mo., cloth, is. 6d.
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The Fall of Crcesus: a Story from Herodotus.

By the late Rev. W. Adams, author of " The Shadow of the

Cross," " The Old Man's Home," &c. New edition. Fcap.

8TO. 2s. 6d.

" One of the most strikingly toldstories culled from the annals of antiquity."

—Christian Remembrancer.

Frederick Gordon, or the Storming of the Redan.

By a Soldier's Daughter. Royal 18mo. is.

A Tale of courage and perseverance of a young officer in the Crimean War,

with an account of the founding of the Military Hospital at Netley near

Southampton.

Fontnell S. Chad. A Reminiscence. Crown 8vo.,

cloth, as. 6d.

Flowers and Fruit. For Little Children. 32mo.

cloth, 8d.

Gentle Influence; or, The Cousin's Visit. By

Miss F. M. Levett. Second edition. 18mo. is.

The Giant-Slayeb8. By the Author of "Clevedon

Chimes," &c. 18mo., cloth, 2s.

Going Home. A Story. By F. G. W. Second

edition. 18mo., cloth, is. 6d.

Grace Alford ; or the Way of Unselfishness. By

C. M. Smith. l8mo. is. 6d.

Harry's Help. By Mrs. S. C. Rochat. Square

l6mo. is.

Her Sister's Husband. A Story respecting Mar

riage with a deceased Wife's Sister. With an Introduction

by the Rev. J. E. Vaux, M.A., F.S.A. Crown 8vo., paper

cover, is. 6d.

Higher Claims ; or, Catherine Lewis the Sunday

School Teacher. Edited by the Rev. R. Seymour. 18mo.

cloth, is.

Sets forth the great advantage that would accrue to the Church if the young

persons of the middle classes were aroused to consider the full extent of her

claims upon them, as well as on their superiors in wealth or station.

Hilary S. Magna; or, The Nearest Duty First. *A

Tale. Fcap. 8vo. 4s,

Holidays at S. Mary's ; or, Tales in a Sisterhood.

By S. D. N., author of "Chronicles of S. Mary's." Second

edition. l6mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

' ' The stories are all good and worthy of their author. The last is so clever,

so original, and bears a moral so valuable and yet so seldom enforced, that we

are specially anxious it should not escape observation."—Literary Churchman.

" A delightful volume. The last story is almost worthy of Tieck."—Union

Review.

" There Is pith in ' Holidays at S. Mary's.' The stories are both admirable

and effective. --Guardian.
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Holiday Hours. By the Author of "The Little

Comforters." 32mo., cloth, 8d.

The Holy Church throughout all the World.

By the Rev. S. Fox. 18mo., cloth, Is.

Being an account of the Church from the time of the Apostles to the present

day, simply told for the use of young people.

The Home at Heatherbrae. By the Author of

"Everley." Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Home for Christmas. 18mo., cloth, Is. 6d.

" A tale of American Life full of pleasant writing and good teaching. The

story carries you on with unflagging interest."—English Churchman.

Home Trials ; a Tale for the Middle Classes. By

Mrs. Vidal. 18mo. 2s.
"By no means unworthy of Mrs. Vidal's pen Mrs. Vidal writes when

she has something to say, and therefore for the most part says it well."—Guar.

dian.

Hubert Neville, A Tale. By the Author of

some of the "Church Stories;" "Stories on the Festivals,"

&c. Fcap. 8vo. Is.

Ivon. By the Author of " Aunt Agnes," and " Is he

Clever?" Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Ion Lester. A Tale of True Friendship. ByC.H.H.

Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

A tale of one who, born to riches and with every inducement to make this

world his chief concern, yet devotes himself nobly to the good of his friends

and people, and passes unhurt through all the flattery andluxury consequent

on his position.

Ivo and Verena ; or, the Snowdrop. By the Au

thor of " Cousin Rachel." Eighth edition. 18mo., cloth, 2s.

A tale of the conversion, life, and influence of an early convert to the Chris

tian Faith, in the countries of the North.

Kingsworth ; or, the Aim of a Life. By C. R.

Coleridge. Small 8vo., cloth, 33.

Lessons for Little Children from the His

tory of the Church. ByC. A. R. Is.
"We have great pleasure in commending two little sets of 'Lessons for

Little Children,' by C. A. R. They are both written with much judgment."—

Church Times.

Letty's Mission. A Tale. By Lady Dunboyne.

Small 8vo., with Two Illustrations, 2s.

A Life's Search. By E. S. B. Sydney. Fcap. 8vo.,

cloth, 2s. 6d.

"It often happens to us to be asked to name some good popular book set

ting forth the dangers of tampering with religious doubt. It very seldom hap

pens that we can hit upon the exact thing that is wanted, and we are therefore

the more rejoiced at meeting with a really powerfully written book like ' A

Life's Search.'"—Literary Churchman.

The Little Comforters, and other Tales. 32mo.,

cloth, 8d.
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The Little Messmates. By the Rev. Frederick

W. Maut, author of "The Midshipman; or, Twelve Years

Ago." 18mo., 4d.

Little Mabel. A True Story. By the Author of

" The Birthday Wreath." ISmo., 6d. ; cloth, 9d.

Little Posy's Dream. A New Year's Story. By

Luigi, author of "Sweet Songs for Mourning Mothers," &c.

is. cloth ; 6d. paper.

Little Alice and her Sister. Edited by the

Rev. W. Gresley., lGmo., on toned paper, 2s.

The account of a little girl who learned to deny herself, and to think of

others before herself.

Local Legends. By the Author of " Cecil Dean,"

&c. l6mo., cloth, 2s. tid.

CONTENTS:—The Legend of the Founder's Dreams.—A Legend of S. Os

mund's Priory.—The Barons' Tryst. A Legend of the " Roses."—The Last

Cantilupe. A Legend of Queenhope Manor.—Furzy Fallow: or, the Legend

of Old Court.—Irene. A Legend of Sunshine.—Miss Mildred s Picnic ; or, the

Legend of the Lake.

The Loyal Heart, and other Tales for Boys.

Translated from the German. By Frances M. Wilbraham.

With Engravings. Second edition. 18mo., 2s. 6d. cloth.

The Loyal Heart—The Golden Locket—The Blind Boy; or, Trust In Provi

dence—The Young Robinson Crusoe—"Thou Shalt not Steal"—A Tale of

S. Domingo.

Lucy and Christian Wainwright, and other

Tales. By the Author of "Aggesden Vicarage," "The

Wynnes," &c. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

The Maiden Aunt's Tales. By S. M., author of

" The Use of Sunshine," " Nina," &c. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

"The moral of the whole is the happy influence of such a frame of mind,

sanctified by religion, on the less perfect characters with which it is brought

into contact."—yohn Bull.

Mary and Mildred. A Tale for Girls. Edited by

the Rev. Stair Douglas. Second edition, 18mo., cloth, 2s.

Showing in the life and friendship of two girls the error of acting on Impulse

without the aid of strict Christian principle.

The Meeting in the Wilderness. An Imagi

nation, wherein Divine Love is set forth. By the Author of

"The Divine Master." is.

Memoirs of an Arm-Chair. Written by himself.

' Edited by the Author of " Margaret Stourton," "The Missing

Sovereign," &c. Square l6mo. Is.

Minnie's BIRTHDAY, and other Stories for Children.

By Marietta. With four Illustrations by Cuthbert Bede.

Fcap. 8vo. 2s.
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Mercy Downer; or, Church and Chapel. 12mo.a

wrapper, 6d. ; cloth, is.

"We can recommend this as the very best storybook for a parish or ser

vant's hall library that we have met with. —Literary Churchman.

"A grotesquely real sketch of Dissent and its frequent causes."—Monthly

Packet.

Midsummer Holidays at Princes Green. By

Mrs. Eccles, author of " The Riches of Poverty." l8mo. is.

A Tale on the duties of young children to their aged relatives.

Molly Carew. An Autobiography. By A. M. W.

With four Illustrations. Small 8vo., 3s. 6d.

"Without any pretensions to be a full-fledged novel, 'Molly Carew' has

pleasant pages treating of scenes at home ana abroad, and it will be found

well worth perusal. It is very brightly written."—Morning Post.

"There is a charm and freshness about the narrative which cannot fail to

make it popular, especially with girls."—•School Guardian.

" The story is wen written, and the moral good."—Church Review.

" A refinedand pretty story. Molly is a very Winning heroine."—Academy.

My Birthday Eve. A Waking Dream. With or

namental borders. Is. 6d.

My Little Patient. A Tale of Hospital Life,

Second Edition, ismo., 6d.

Neddie's Care; or, "Suffer the Little Children."

With eight Illustrations. i6mo., cloth, is.

The Noble Army of Martyrs. By the Rev. S.

Fox. ismo., cloth, Is.

Containing short Lives of S. Stephen ; S. Tames ; S. Barnabas J S. Timothy ;

S. Folycarp; S. Ignatius; S. Clement; S. Irenaeus ; S. Dionysius; S. Justin

Martyr. Suited for a class-reading book.

"Just the book for circulation among children or a Parochial Lending Li

brary: what we want in the Upper Classes of our National Schools."—English

Review.

A Noble Aim. By Annie Thomas (Mrs. Pender

Cudlip.) Published for the Benefit of the Devon House of

Mercy. Fcap. 8vo., Is.

"Extremely well told, by a writer at once graceful and refined."—Union

Review.

Old Betty; a Sketch from Real Life. 18mo.,

cloth. 1 s.

One Story by Two Authors ; or, a Tale without

a Moral. By J. I., author of "A Rhyming Chronicle ;" and

F. M. L., author of " Gentle Influence," &c. Fcap. 8vo.

3s. 6d.

" Has the great merit of being original in the ideas It contains and the man-

ner In which It Is treated."—Clerical Journal.
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Opal's Offering. A Tale. 18mo., cloth, Is. 6d.

PEARLS Re-strung. Stories from the Apocrypha.

By Mrs. H. S. Mackarness, author of " A Trap to Catch a Sun

beam," &c. 16mo., cloth, 2s.

Rainbow Light. Seven Stories by A. E. M.,

author of "Sundays at Kingsmuir." 18mo., cloth, Is.

Rainy Mornings with Aunt Mabel. 18mo.,

cloth, 2s. 6d.

An endeavour to inculcate In familiar and easy conversations a knowledge

of the early Christian Church, its struggles and triumphs, including the Cata

combs, and early missions.

" Read me a Story." Stories for reading aloud to

little children. By the Author of "The Conceited Pig." Fifth

edition, with three additional Stories, ismo., cloth, Is. 6d.

Robert and Ellen. 18mo„ cloth, Is.

" A tale told with more than average power. It is much beyond the common

range of stories for parish libraries.—Guardian.

The Root of the Matter ; or the Village Class.

is.; cloth, is. 3d.

Ruth Levison; or Working and Waiting. Is.

Savonarola, Scenes in the Life of. By C. M. P.

18mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

Scenes of Suburban Life. By Anna B. F. Leigh

Spencer, author of "The Co-Heiress of WUlingham," &c.

Fcap. 8vo. 2s. (3d.

" An entertaining and forcible sketch of mission work in a neglected London

district. The tale itself is full of interest, displaying the writer s happy power

of description and delineation of character."—Union Review.

Sermon Stories for Children's Services and

Home Readings. By the Rev. H. Housman, author of

"Readings on the Psalms." Second Edition, with two new

Tales, l tima., cloth, as.

' Having read the Easter Day Sermon story to a large congregation of

ildren, we can speak from experience of the interest excited by this "

allegory, which appears to be the gem of the book."—Church Sells.

children, we can speak from experience of the interest excited by this touching

Uegory, which appears to be the gem of the book."—Church Sells.

"Will be found very helpful in children's services, readings at school, and

even in some of those Cottage Lectures which require to have some life and

interest in them."—The Guardian.

Shadows and Realities. By Mrs. Chatto. Crown

8vo.. doth, 4s. Od.
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Sisters of Charity, and some Visits with them.

Being Letters to a Friend in England. Two Engravings. Is.

Sister Sue. By Ismay Thorn, author of "Bertie's

Wanderings," " Pinafore Days," &c. With Illustrations.

Small 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

" A prettily told story. It is interesting and is enlivened by anecdotes of

child life at once amusing and pathetic. The whole Is suited for children,

written about them by one who understands them."—Athenaum.

"A bright, cheery tale."—Church Times.

Snow-bound in Cleeberrie Grange. A Christ

mas Story. By G. E. Roberts. Dedicated to John Rnskin,

Esq. 2s. 6d.

" An attractive volume for the young, and not devoid of instruction either."

—Christian Remembrancer.

Somerford Priory. By Cecilia Mac Gregor. Crown

8VO. 2s.

Story of a Dream ; a Mother's Version of the olden

Tale of " Little Red Riding Hood," wherein that tale is made

to bear a Christian lesson, lsmo. Is.

Stories for Choristers. 18mo., cloth, 2s.

" One of the most suitable books we know for a prize or present to a choir

boy. One and all are thoroughly good and elevating ; and boys will be sure

to like them."—Literary Churchman.

Stories for Boys. Four Series. 18mo., cloth,

2s. each.

Stories for Girls. Four Series. 18mo., cloth,

2s. each.

Stories on the Commandments. The First Table :

" My Duty towards God." By the Rev. G. Hill. 18mo.,

cloth, Is.

Stories on the Commandments. The Second Table :

"My Duty towards My Neighbour." By W. S. Rockstro.

Ismo., cloth, is. 6d.

The Two Parts in 1 vol. cloth, 2s.

Stories of Genesis for the Little Ones. By

Mary Caunter. i8mo., Is.

Stories and Lessons on the Festivals, Fasts,

and Saints' Davs. 32 books in a packet, 2s. In 3 vols.,

cloth, 3s.

Stories of Christian Joy and Sorrow, or Home

Tales. By the Rev. H. D. Pearson. i2mo., cloth, is. 6d.
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Stories on the Beatitudes. By the Rev. G. F.

Pearson. 18mo., cloth, is.

Stories for Young Servants. By Anna Butler.

2nd edit., with an additional Story. With engravings. 2s. 6d.

Sunday Walks and Talks ; or, Conversations on

the Church Services. By the Author of "The Root of the

Matter; or, the Village Class." 18mo., cloth, is.

Sylvester Enderby, the Poet. By Louis Sand,

author of "The Voices of Christmas." Fcap. 8vo. is.

"The story is full of interest itself, well and pleasantly told, but Its value

lies in the lessons it so forcibly teaches,—lessons of warning on the one hand

against the cares and riches ofthis world, and against that philosophical scep

ticism which so invariably creates an evil heart of unbelief."—Church Review.

Scholar's Nosegay. A series of Tales and Con

versations on Flowers. 3-2mo., cloth, 8d.

Scripture Reading Lessons for Little Chil

dren. By a Lady. With a Preface by the late Bishop

Wilberforce. l6mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

Tabby's White Hyacinth; or, Easter Offerings.

By the Author of " Neddie's Care," &c. l6mo., cloth, 2s.

Tales for the Bush. By Mrs. F. Vidal. Fifth

edition. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Tales of Crowbridge Workhouse. By M. A. B.

With a Preface by Louisa Twining. 12mo., cloth, is. 6d.

"Great freshness and individuality distinguish these sketches. For those

who like to study character there are many genuine 'bits' true to nature, and

wrought up as minutely as a Dutch cabinet picture. Ladies and gentlemen

who do not wish always to read of life as a romance, and who are earnest

enough in thought and in aim to wish to know the hard realities of life, may

perhaps find in this book means of usefulness for which they will be thankful.

—Court Journal.

Tales of My Duty towards My Neighbour.

32mo., 8d.

' ' Fourteen good stories for little children which cannot fail to be appreciated

by those for whom they are intended."—Union Review.

Tales of the Ancient British Church. New

and cheaper edition, with an additional Tale. By the Ven.

Archdeacon Evans, author of " The Rectory of Valehead,"

&c. 18mo. 2s.6d.

" We heartily welcome this new edition of these Tales, at less than half their

original price. —Churchman's Companion.
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Thinking for Oneself ; or, an Adventure of the

Carewes. Reprinted from " The Monthly Packet." lemo.,

2s. cloth.

The Tower Builders, and The Two Merchants.

Sd.

Trust. By the Author of " Beginnings of Evil."

I8mo. 2s.

Voices of Christmas. A Tale. By Louis Sand.

With an illustration by Dalziel. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

" We have seldom seen a Christmas book which appeared to us more tho

roughly successful. A hearty, English tale, full of piquancy and interest, with

considerable humour, in which an under-current of earnest feeling teaches one

of the deepest truths of our religion. "—Ecclesiastic.

Voyage to the Fortunate Isles. Is.; cloth Is. 6d.

An Allegory of the sea of life with its waves and tides, ripples and storms,

and each soul in a boat therein, with compass, sails, pilot, chart, &c.

A Village Story for Village Maidens. In Three

Parts. Susan, Esther, and Dorothy ; or, the Three Starts in

Life. 18mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

Was it a Dream ? or, the Spirit of Evil-speaking—

and The New Churchyard > or, Whose will be the First

Grave? By the Authorof "Amy Herbert." Is. 6d.; paper, Is,

The Way through the Desert ; or, the Caravan.

By the Right Rev. R. Milman, D.D., late Bishop of Calcutta.

Fcap. avo. (id. ; cloth Is.

An Allegory, showing how we should walk here to attain life eternal here

after.

Westerleigh, and other Tales. By Mrs. G. J.

Preston. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, Is. 6d.

What is Right comes Right. By F. M. Wilbra-

ham, author of " The Loyal Heart," "Kings of Judah," &c.

Small 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

The Widow and her Son; and other Tales.

Translated from the German. By the Rev. W. B. Flower.

18mo. 2s.

The Wynnes ; or, Many Men, Many Minds. A

- Tale of every-day life. By the Author of " Aggesden Vicar

age," &c. Fcap. 8vo. As.
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BIOGRAPHY.

Heroes of the Cross. A Series of Biographical

Studies of Saints, Martyrs, and Christian Pioneers. By W. H,

Davenport Adams. Crown 8vo„ cloth, 7s. 6cl.

Life of Dr. Allestree, Canon of Christ Church

in 1649. By Bishop Fell. He lived during the Tumults in the

reign of King Charles I. 3d.

Life of Bishop Hacket. By Thomas Plume, D.D.,

and edited with large additions and copious notes by Macken

zie E. C. Walcott, B.D. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Life of Nicholas Ferrar, Citizen of London in

3642. Abridged from the Memoir of Dr.Peckard, 1790. 18mo.,

cloth, 2s.

Life of Sister Rosalie. By H. L. Sidney Lear.

Second Edition. Cloth, is. ; cheap edition, 6d.

Lives of Eminent English Divines. By the

Rev. W. H. Teale. With Engravings, 5s. ; or each Life sepa

rate, in paper covers.

Life of Bishop Bull, od. Life of Dr. Hammond, Is.

Life of Jones of Nayland, is.

Lives of Englishmen in Past Days.

Second Series : Kettlewell, Hammond, Wilson, Mompesson,

Bold. 6d.

Third Series : Walton, Wotton, Earl of Derby, Collingwood,

Raffles, Exmouth. lOd.

Fourth Series : Alfred the Great, Sir Thomas More, John

Evelyn. Is.

In one volume, cloth, gilt, 2s. (Id.

Memoir of Harriet Monsell, First Mother

Superior of the House of Mercy, Clewer. By the Rev. T. T.

Carter, M. A. With Portrait engraved on Steel by Stodart.

Second Edition. Imperial l6mo., cloth, 5s.

Memoir of A. P. Forbes, D.C.L., Bishop of Bre

chin, with a brief notice of his brother the Rev. George Hay

Forbes. Crown 8vo., cloth, is.
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Memoir of the Rev. H. Newland, M.A., Vicar

of S. Marychurch, and Chaplain to the Bishop of Exeter.

By the Rev. R. N. Shutte, Rector of S. Mary Steps, Exeter.

Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Memoir of John Aubone Cook, B.A., Vicar of

South Benfleet and Rural Dean. By the Rev. W. E. Heygate,

M.A. is.

Memorial of Elizabeth A . 4d.

Memorial of M. E. D. and G. E. D. Brief notes

of a Christian life and very holy death. By T. B. P. 6d.

The Doctrine of the Cross. A Memorial of a

Humble Follower of Christ. By Robert Brett. 18mo.

is.

HYMNS AND POEMS FOR CHILDREN.

By the Author of " The Daily Life of a Christian

Child."

Daily Life of the Christian Child : a Poem, in

which the duties of each day in a child's life are set forth.

3d. in wrapper; cheap edition, wrapper, Id. ; on a sheet, id.

Verses for Christian Children on the Duties,

Trials, and Temptations of their Daily Lives. Edited

by the Rev. J. S. B. Monsell, LL.D., Rector of S. Nicholas',

Guildford. Second edition. 6d.

Seven Corporal Works of Mercy. In Verse.

With Illustrations. 6d. .

Seven Spiritual Works of Mercy. In Verse.

Illustrated by Dalziel. 6d.

The Ten Commandments, set in easy Verse, for

Young Children to commit to memory, 6d.

" Applying the spiritual sense of the Commandments in simple verse."—

English Review.

The Children's Bread. Verses on the Holy Com

munion. Id.

The Baptismal Name, and The Flower Garden.

6d.
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By Mrs. C. F. ALEXANDER.

SIXTY-FOURTH EDITION.

Hymns for Little Children. 18mo., 6d.; cloth, Is.

School edition, 3d. ; cloth, 6d. 48mo., Id.

AccompanyingTunes for ditto by Dr. Gauntlett. 2s. 6d.; cloth,

gilt edges, 4s.

A New Edition, super royal l6mo., thick toned paper and red

lines, with twelve Photographs, 5s.

Moral Songs. With Thirty-nine Vignette Illus

trations. ISmo. 6d. ; cloth, Is. School edition, 3d.

A New Edition, Small 4to., with Eighty-five Engravings, cloth,

reduced from 6s. to 3s. (3d.

Narrative Hymns for Village Schools. 18mo.,

wrapper, 3d.

Accompanying Tunes for ditto, 2s. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edges, 4s.

Poems on Subjects in the Old Testament.

Parts I. and II., each 6d. wrapper. Complete in one vol.

cloth, is. 6d.

Hymns, Descriptive and Devotional ; for the

Use of Schools. 2d.

Hymns for Children. By the Rev. J. M. Neale,

D.D. 3d. each Series, or bound together, is.

First Series : Hymns for the Days of the Week, Hours, and

Holy Days.

Second Series : Hymns for Special Occasions—Church Duties,

Privileges, and Festivals.

Third Series : Hymns chiefly for the Saints* Days.

Verses for Church Schools. By Rosa Raine.

New and Enlarged edition, od.

Hymns on the Catechism. By the Rev. Isaac

Williams, 13. U. 6d., cloth Is.

Hymns for Infant Children; on Church, School,

Baptism, and Belief, &c. Id.

Accompanying Tunes for ditto, by the Rev. J. B. Dykes. Is.

Last Sleep of a Christian Child : a Poem, show-

inghowa Christian Child should meet death. 3d. in wrapper ;

on a sheet, Id. ; mounted on board, 6d.

" Very touchingly written."—English Review.

Prose Hymn for Children. By the Rev. W. J.

Jenkins, Rector of FUlingham. id., or 7s. per 100.
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Verses for Children and the Child-like. By

F. E. Weatherley, M.A., author of " Muriel," &c. fld.

The Grandfather's Christmas Story. 6d.

A true tale of a little boy who always kept in mind the SAVIOUR'S Love and

Presence.

"Simply and touchingly told, in a strain likely to win the ear and heart of a

young child."—Suffolk Herald.

By the same author,

The Mother's Easter Offering. 6d.

A tale in Verse of GOD'S chastening hand in the death of young children,

and the mother's submission.

Old William ; or, the Longest Day. 6d.

A tale in Verse of the good and unselfish use made by a little Girl of her

money.

POETRY.

Annuals and Perennials; or, Seed-time and

Harvest. By C. M. Waring. Demy 8vo., beautifully illus

trated by Macquoid. 5s.

Verses for every Sunday in the Year, chiefly founded on the Collects,

Annual in their use, Perennial in their antiquity.

The Altar. By the Rev. I. Williams, B.D., author

of the "Cathedral." Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

This work consists of Meditations in Verse on the several parts of the

Service for the Holy Communion, applying them to corresponding parts of the

Passion of our LORD.

The Advent Collects Paraphrased in Verse.

By the Rev. T, R. J. Laugharne, M.A. is.

Christmas Eve, and other Poems. By Mrs. Cuth-

bert Orlebar. l8mo. is.

Claudia : the Days of Martyrdom. A Tale.

By A. M. Goodrich. Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

"Marked by a devotional spirit, pleasant to read, and unaffected. It con

tains a faithful picture of the early Church and many of its customs, its tone of

feeling, perils, acts of heroism, and devotion to Christ."—Oxford Herald.

Daily Hymns. A Volume of Poems. By the

Venerable Archdeacon Evans, author of ' ' Tales of the Ancient

British Church." Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Echoes of our Childhood. By the Author of

"Everley," &c. Fcap. 4to. 2s. 6d.

"The prettiest book of nursery poems we have seen since the days of Jane

Taylor's ever-memorable books.' —Monthly Packet.

"A volume of simple and pleasing verses."—Guardian.
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Gifts and Light. Church Verses. By the Rev.

A. M. Morgan. Fcap. 8vo. 3s.

Hymns of the Holy Feast. Square 24mo., on

tinted paper, and rubricated. 8d.

Hymns and Lyrics for the Seasons and Saints*

Dats of the Church. By the Rev. G. Moultrie. Fcap.

8vo. 2s. 6d.

" In Mr. Moultrie's volume we have lighted upon an oasis in the desert. It is

poetry, it is original poetry, and it is of very varied character."—Literary

Churchman.

"Full of refined thought and pure religious feeling."—Ecclesiastic.

" One of the best, if not, indeed, the very best volume of sacred poetry we

have seen for some years."-Standard.

Hymns for Children. By the Rev. J. M. Neale.

Three Series, in cloth, is.

Hymns for the Sick. By the Rev. J. M. Neale.

Sd.; cloth, is.

Intended to set before the sick and suffering some of those sources of "strong

consolation" which it has pleased GOD to lay up for them.

The Intermediate State. A Poem, Dedicated

(with permission from himself) to the late Author of " The

Christian Year." Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

Lyra Sanctorum; Lays for the Minor Festivals.

Edited by the Rev. W. J. Deane. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

" We hail the appearance of such a book with pleasure : it is agreeably sig

nificant as to the progress of sacred poetry in our age. It is a collection of

historical ballads, designed for the most part to commemorate the sufferings

and celebrate the triumphs of those who were martyred in the early ages of the

Church. Manyof the poems are singularly elegant and impressive."—Morning

Post.

Lays concerning the Early Church. By the

Rev. J. F. Russell. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

CONTENTS:—S. John's Torture; S. Ignatius; The Thundering Legion; The

Martyr's Funeral ; The Council of Nice ; S. Ambrose. &c.

Lays of the Hebrews, and other Poems. By

Mary Benn. 12mo. 2s.

" There is a great deal of tone and spirit in Miss Benn's Lays of the Hebrews.

The ' Grave of Saul' would be creditable to any one, andthere are other poems

equally striking and melodious."—Guardian.

A Martyr Bishop, and other Verses. By the

Author of "The Chorister Brothers." Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 3s.

The Martyrdom of S. Polycarp. By the Rev.

G. Moultrie. 8vo. is.
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Memokialia Cordis : Sonnets and Miscellaneous

Poems. By the Rev. C. I. Black. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

CONTENTS:—To the Memory of W.Archer Butler; The Tomb of Swift;

Famine of 1847 ; Rydal Mount; The Redbreast in Church; Gethsemane, &c.

The Nun of Enzklosterle ; a Legend of the

Black Forest. By Mrs. T. Ogilvy, (nee Bosanquet.) 3s. 6d.

Poems. By the Rev. Claude Magnay. New edit.

with additions. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Poems. By C. A.M. W. Post 8vo. 5s.

Pietas Puerilis ; or, Childhood's Path to Heaven,

and other Poems. By the Rev. A. Evans. Svo. 2s. 6d.

Pietas Mbtrica. By the Rev. T. M. Hopkins.

Fcap. Svo. 2s. 6d.

Preparatives for Death. Being Selections from

the Poems of Bishop Ken. 18mo. Is.

Psychologus : The Story of a Soul.—Eastertide.

By Julia Goddard. Fcap. Svo., is.

River Reeds. By the Author of "Beatrice." Fcap.

8vo. 2s. 6d.

Seatonian Prize Poems. By the Rev. J. M. Neale.

Fcap. svo., 3s. (id.

Songs and Ballads for Manufacturers. By

the Rev. J. M. Neale. 3d.

Sweet Songs for Mourning Mothers. Col

lected and arranged by Luigi, author of " Nanta," " Legends

of the Rhine for Children," &c. Small svo., cloth, 3s.

The Sword, and the Cross. By the Rev. J. O.

Dakeyne. Crown svo. 2s. 6*d.

" Commend themselves to the reader more by their spiritual import, yet they

are not wanting in passages of considerable force and beauty."—Morning Post.

Sonnets and Verses, from Home and Parochial

Life. By the Rev. H. K. Cornish. Fcap. svo. 2s. 6d.

The Solitary ; or, a Lay from the "West. With other

Poems in English and Latin. By Mary Benn. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Verses for Church Schools. By Rosa Raine.

New and enlarged edition. 6d.

A Vision of Martyrs, and other Poems. By

the Rev. J. Bownss, M.A., author of "A Story without

Names, and other Poems." Fcap. 8vo., cloth, 4b. 6d.
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THE JUVENILE ENGLISHMAN'S LIBRARY.

Tales of the Village Children. By the Rev.

F. E. Paget. The First and Second Series in one volume.

18mo., cloth, with 10 Illustrations. 2s. 6d.

The Hope of the Katzekopfs; or, the Sorrows

of Selfishness. A Fairy Tale. By the Rev. F. E. Paget. 2s.

The Charcoal Burners ; a Story of the Rise of

a young Artist. From the German. Is. 6d.

Godfrey Davenant; a Tale for Schoolboys. By

the Rev. W. E. Heygate. 2s.

Taleb of Christian Heroism. By the Rev. J. M.

Neale. 2s.

Stories from Heathen Mythology, and Greek

History. By the Rev. J. M. Neale. 2s.

Tales of Christian Endurance. By the Rev.

J. M. Neale. 2s.

The Manger of the Holy Night. A Sketch of

the Christmas Festivities and their attendant circumstances,

from the German. 2s.

School Geography, with a Chapter on the Eccle

siastical Geography of Great Britain. By the Rev. H. Hop-

wood. 2s.

JUVENILE ENGLISHMAN'S HISTORICAL

LIBRARY.

Edited by the Rev. J. F. Russell, B.C.L.

English History for Children. By the Rev.

J. M. Neale. Is. 6d. Limp cloth, Is. 4d.

History of Scotland. By the Rev. W. B. Flower.

2s.

History of Ireland. Edited by the Rev. T. K.

Arnold. Is. 6d.

History of Rome. By the Rev. Samuel Fox. 2g.

History of Greece. By the Rev. J. M. Neale.

2s.

History of Spain. By the Rev. B. G. Johns. 2s.

History of Portugal. By the Rev. J. M. Neale.

2s.

School Editions in limp cloth, Is. each.
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BOOKS AT 2d. EACH.

ANNANDALE; or, the Danger of Self- Confidence. A

Welsh Tale.

The Boy Martyr. A Tale of Norwich, a.d. 1137.

The Brother's Sacrifice ; or, a Soldier's Gene

rosity Rewarded. By Miss Bunbury.

The Cat and her Kittens; a Fable on Disobe

dience and Mischief.

The Child's Mission ; a True Tale of the influence

of a very young and dying Child in the Conversion of her

mother from Sin to Holiness.

The Dumb Boy; showing how, though Dumb, he

felt the influence of our Holy Religion. By Miss Bunbury.

EDWARD Morris ; a Tale of Cottage Life. By the

Rev. E. Monro.

A Few Prayers and a Few Words about Prayer.

By the Rev. F. E. Paget.

I am so Happy ; or, the Reward of Sorrow borne

Religiously. By Miss Bunbury.

Little Stories for Little Children.

CONTENTS :—The Little Herd Boy ; The Sensible Elephant ; The Starling ;

Sleep and Death ; The Wooden Leg ; The Flowers, the Field, and the Pearl.

Lucy Ford ; or, Hearing the Story of a Pilgrimage

to the Holy Land.

Mary Wilson; or, Self-Denial. A Tale for May-Day.

Minnie Haslem ; or, the Benefit of having Some

thing to do.

Pattie Grahame ; or, School Trials, Learning, and

Benefits.

The Ragged School.

The Ravens ; a Fairy Tale. By the Author of

"The Conceited Pig."

Rose Eglinton ; or, The Stolen Child. By the Rev.

W. B. Flower.

The Sprained Ancle ; or, the Punishment of

Forgetfulness. By the Author of "The Conceited Pig."
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TWOPENCE.

Story of a Promise that was Kept.

Story of a Primrose ; wherein is shown the Result

of Disobedience to Parents, and a Lesson in Kindness is given .

Tale of a Tortoise, with its Adventures; and

A Story of King Alfred thk Great.

The Two Sheep ; a Lesson from the Adventures of

an Erring or Stray Sheep.

William Dale ; or, The Lame Boy.

BOOKS AT 3d. EACH.

Angels. By Mrs. Stone, author of "God's Acre."

Daisy. By Selina Hancock.

The Dutiful Child.

The Fairy Pera; or the Snowdrops.

Glimpse of the Unseen.

Sampson the Fisherman, and his Son. By Selina

Bunbury.

S. Andrew's Day ; or, the Brother's Influence. By

the Author of "The Sunbeam."

The Threefold Promise and the Threefold

Blessing.

Two Christmas Eves.

BOOKS AT 4d. EACH.

By the Rev. J. M. NEALE, D.D.

The Dream of S. Perpetua, a Martyr of Car

thage; and The Cross of Constantine.

The Siege of Nisibis, and how Sapor, King of

Persia, and his Host were overthrown by the Faith of its

Bishop ; and, The Death of Julian, the Apostate Emperor,

a.d. 363, the fearful Tale of one who renounced his Christian

Faith.

The Two Huts. An Allegory.
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FOURPENCE.

By the Rev. E. MONRO, M.A.

The Railroad Boy; or, True Peace in Suffering.

Robert Lee ; or, The Recruiting Party.

Dick, the Haymaker.

Walter, the Convict.

The Tale of a Cotton Gown. Manchester Life.

By the Rev. F. E. PAGET, M.A.

The Singers ; or, a Story for Boys in a Cc

Church Choir.

The Pancake Bell ; its Origin and Meaning.

By the Rev. H. D. PEARSON.

Hugh ; or, the Influence of Christian Art.

Holy Stone. A Story of two penitents.

Sibyl Marchant; or, The Strengthening and Re

freshing of the Soul under Trials.

Little Ruth Gray ; or, the Effect of a Good Ex

ample even by a Little Child.

Annie's Cross ; or, "I wish I was God's Child."

A Tale.

Annie Merton ; or, the Child of Mercy. By Selina

Hancock.

Amy, the King's Daughter,

A story of one who really felt and acted as a daughter of the Great King of

heaven and earth.

Autumn and Spring.

Alice Parker ; or, the Tea Drinking. By the Au

thor of " Susan Carter," &c.

Bereavement. A Fragment.
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FOURPENCE.

The Boy Prince of Mercia. A Tale of the

Heptarchy.

The Choristers of S. Mary's. A Legend of

Christmas-tide, a.d. circa 1143. By W. S. Rockstro.

The Chorister's Fall.

A tale of a Chorister whose vanity led him to fall, but who was enabled to

rejoice in the illness which brought him to repentance.

Cornelie ; or, Self-will. By Selina Hancock.

The Corner-stone. An account of the Laying

the Foundation-stone of a Church.

A Day's Misfortunes, or Try Again; or, the

Benefit of Perseverance and Good Temper. By the Rev. W. B.

Flower.

The Error Corrected; or, the Faithful Priest.

By Henry Shirley Bunbury.

A story of the union between Saxons and Normans.

Eve Godsmarke. By Selina Hancock.

The Father's Hope ; or, the Wanderer Returned.

By the Author of " Going Abroad."

The Forsaken.

Gabriel's Dream and Waking. By the Author

of "The Chamois Hunter," "The Cross-bearer," &c.

George Malings ; or, the Sunday Truant. By the

Author of " Susan Carter," " The Secret," " Old Betty," &c.

The Half Holiday ; containing Six Tales of six

different ways of spending a Half Holiday. Cloth.

HAROLD. A Ghost Story with a Moral. By the

Author of " The Little Gardeners."

Island Choir ; or, the Children of the Child Jesus.

John Borton ; or, a Word in Season. By Mrs.

J. S. Henslow.

Kitty-Scranning. A Tale for London Boys.

Legend of the Land of Flies.

The Little Miners ; a Fairy Tale of an Explosion

in a Mine. By the Rev. W. Gresley.
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FOURPENOE.

The Lost One Found. A true Story of the Bap

tism and Holy Death of a Young Girl.

Lily of the Valley. By F. B.

The Little Messmates. By the Rev. F. W. Mant.

Little Walter, the Lame Chorister.

A tale, to show the great importance of each one's individual example for

good or for evil.

Memorial of Elizabeth A .

Miss Peck's Adventures ; or, the folly of going

out of our own sphere of Duty. By the Author of "The Con-

ceited Pig."

Miss Chester's Work. By F. A. H.

Our Little Kathleen. By Selina Hancock.

Pay Next Week. By Anna B. F. Leigh Spencer,

author of " The Co-Heiress of Willingham."

Perseverance. A Tale for Working Girls.

The Pride of Rose Lynn. By Selina Hancock.

Rags and Tatters. By the Author of " Everley."

Ruth Digby. By the Author of " Trevenan Court,"

&c.

The Secret ; a Tale of Christmas Decorations.

By the Author of " Susan Carter."

The Seven Corporal Works of Mercy. In a

Packet, or cloth.

The Seven Spiritual Works of Mercy. Cloth.

Strength and Weakness. By Nona Bellairs.

" A pretty story of Factory Life, exhibiting what may be done by kind and

zealous ministerial watchfulness and superintendence."—Clerical Journal.

The Two Birthdays, and other Tales. A packet

of Six Reward Books. By the Author of " Harold, a Ghost

Story with a Moral."

The Two Surplices. By Ada Cambridge.
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j

FOURPENCE.

Upward and Onward. A Story for Girls.

Willie Grant; or, Honesty is the Best Policy. A

Tale of the Fidelity and Reward of a Lad in very humble life.

The Young Anglers of Vichy. By the Author

of "Willie Grant ; or, Honesty is the best Policy."

The Young Soldiers, or, the Double Birthday ;

and other Tales. In a Packet, or cloth.

BOOKS AT 6d. EACH.

Ben's Angel. By the Author of "Neddie's Care,"

'* Tiny Pollie's Ups and Downs,*' &c.

Betty Cornwell and her Grandchildren; or,

the Path of Obedience.

Bishop's Visit. By the Author of the "Bishop's

Little Daughter."

Charley's Trip to the Black Mountain.

Charlotte Drew's Pinch.

A tale for little girls, on the fatal effects of the first step in disobedience to

parents, and of choosing bad companions at school.

Easy Tales for Little Children. "With En

gravings, and in Large Type.

John's Disobedience ; Fanny's Birthday; Little Mary's Fall; Susan's Cross

Behaviour; The Lost Child; The Torn Frock ; &c.

Edna Grant ; or, Never Lonely.

Ellen Ashton ; or, the Light of Christ's Love.

ByC. H.M.

The Foundling ; a Tale of the Times of S. Vincent

de Paul.

The Force of Habit ; or, the Story of Widow

Monger. By F. C Lefroy.

George Foster, the Page. By the Author of

" Susannah."

George Turner, the London Apprentice; or,

'Tis Good to be Honest and True.

Honor Delafont ; a true Tale of a Mother's Prayer,

and its Answer. By the Author of " Sunsetting."

Joey ; or, the Story of an Old Coat. By the Rev.
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SIXPENCE.

Joy IN Duty. By the Author of " The Master of

Churchill Abbots, and his little Friends," and "Play and

Earnest."

The King's Garden. An Allegory.

Legend of Golden Water.

Little Stories for Little Children. With

Engravings, and in large Type.

Mary Mansfield; or, the Life and Trials of a

Country Girl.

Mercy Downer; or Church and Chapel. Wrapper.

The Mirrors; a Story for Children.

A story of a little Girl, who was taught by our LORD'S parables to see things

eternal, of which all things here are but the pictures or emblems.

Millie's Journal. Edited by the Author of " Gentle

Influence."

Is the plain unvarnished Narrative, or Journal, of a young and well edu

cated English Girl, who accompanied her family into the Far West, Macomb,

Illinois, U.S.

Midsummer Eve. By the Rev. E. Monro.

A tale of the fidelity of a young girl to the daughter of her mistress, and of

her influence for good on the father and others.

Milly Wheeler. By the Author of " Amy Wilson."

My Little Patient. A Tale of Hospital Life.

Second Edition.

Nanny : a Sequel to "Harry and Archie." By the

Rev. E. Monro.

Nelly Upton's Trials; or, The Hidden Path. By

the Author of" Strength and Weakness," &c.

The Neglected Opportunity.

Nine Shillings a Week; or, How Rachel Down

kept House.

Nurse Amy.

An Old Woman's Story ; or, Trust in Trial. By

Nona Bellairs.

The Path of Life. By the Author of the " Seven

Corporal Works of Mercy."

Peter Noble the Royalist. An Historical Tale

ofthe 17th Century. Bythe Author of "The Apple Blossom."
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SIXPENCE.

Philip Bezant ; or, Is Revenge Sweet ? By the

Author of " Likes and Dislikes."

The Post-office Window; being a Tale of the

Night School. By the Author of "Likes and Dislikes."

Ready and Desirous; or, A Lent's Lessons. Se

cond Edition.

Recollections of a Soldier's Widow.

A true tale ; related as told by the Widow herself. She followed the for

tunes of the 28th Regiment for eleven years of fatigue, danger, and death, at

Copenhagen, Corunna, and Barossa.

The Shepherds of Bethlehem: a Story of the

Nativity of our Lord.

Sister's Care ; or, How a very young girl took care

of her little orphan sister. By the Author of "Michael the

Chorister."

Story of the Golden Water.

Susan Spellman : a Tale of the Trials she met with

in the Silk Mills at Horton.

Sunset Reverie; an Allegory: in which Mirth

and Earnest pass through the trials of this world.

Sunsetting ; or, Old Age in its Glory. A story of

happiness, peace, and contentment.

Trebursaye School ; or, the Power of Example.

A Story for Choristers and Schoolboys.

The Twins. A Tale of Warning to Boys; showing

the misery caused by giving way to angry and unkind temper.

The Two Friends ; or, Charley's Escape.

A tale of the influence of a good companion, and the warning of his sudden

death.

The Vicar's Guest. By Ada Cambridge.

Willie Collins and the Pony Frosty. By

b. e. b.

Young Churchman's Alphabet. The leading

events of our Lord's Life, illustrated in verse, with an

engraving to each letter.
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